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Color in everyday business
The Color Business Report covers color computer products, color reprographics, and related issues. An editorial premise is that, in time, computer-based color will be incorporated into everyday business applications, and will begin to be used in the home, as well. In writing the Color Business Report, the editors hope to help product managers and strategic planners understand the links between products and applications by mixing product news, feature articles on technologies and applications, and user profiles.

Broad product coverage
With some exceptions, color applications rely on a set of components that have to work together (scanners, monitors, and printers, for example). For this reason, the charter for product coverage in the Color Business Report is quite broad. In an environment that is headed toward universal or common platforms and away from proprietary solutions, the success of a particular color product depends greatly on the performance of other products in the system. Thus, we feel, product managers and students of color markets are challenged to keep current on product categories that may be new to them, and out of their usual domain.

Reporting on end users
The Color Business Report has a special interest in reporting on users of new products, from leading edge users who exercise products to their fullest, and from users who might be called “the target market.” Our coverage of user applications is based on personal or telephone interviews, usually with the intention of describing the environment of use and the sales environment.

Custom research available
The Color Business Report is published by Blackstone Research Associates, a market research and publishing firm. Blackstone Research Associates specializes in using end-user field research to support clients’ proprietary information requirements. In addition, Blackstone Research publishes market reports such as Barriers to Color Adoption and Color in the Office: The Dynamics of Adoption.

How to Use This Index
Because the Color Business Report covers color products, the word “color” is usually not included in index categories or citations. Within selected vendors, citations are sorted by technology, model number, and date. Within other vendors with shorter listings, citations are sorted by date. Citations include issue (month) and starting page number. If an item includes a photograph or print sample, a notation is made. Free-standing inserts are identified as such in italics after the citation. Titles of charts and tables are printed in italics. Citations with the word “chart” following them refer to a listing on a product chart. Back issues are available from Blackstone Research Associates for $30 each ($60 each for non-subscribers). Call or use the order form at the back of the Index.
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**Agfa** (cont.)

- Reduces price of ePhoto 1680 digital camera chart Mar 2
- Reduces price of ePhoto 1680 digital camera chart Sep 5
- Introduces ePhoto Smille digital camera chart Jul 10
- ePhoto Smille digital camera to be available at Sears U.S. stores chart
- Micro Center to carry Agfa SnapScan and DuoScan T2100 scanners chart
- Tekgraf to distribute DuoScan T1200 scanner and ePhoto 1680 digital camera chart
- Introduces SnapScan 1212u scanner with USB interface chart
- Seers to carry Agfa’s SnapScan 1212u scanner chart
- Extends $30 mail-in rebate offer on SnapScan 1212u chart Jun 8
- Reduces price of SnapScan 1212u chart Aug 16
- Offers $20 mail-in rebate for Snapscan 1212p and Snapscan 1212u scanners chart Oct 15
- Offers $50 mail-in rebate for Snapscan 1236s and SnapScan 1236s Artline scanners chart Apr 18
- Reduces price of SnapScan 1236s chart Jun 12
- Introduces SnapScan 1236u scanner chart Oct 9
- Tekgraf to become exclusive U.S. distributor of DuoScan T2500 scanners chart Mar 27
- Introduces SnapScan Touch flatbed scanner chart Jun 9
- Introduces XY-15 flatbed scanner chart Feb 7

**Printers—Large Format**

- Introduces AgfaJet et Sherpa 2 ink jet imposition proofer chart Nov 14
- Introduces AgfaJet et Sherpa 43 six-color ink jet proofer chart
- **Short-Run Printing**
  - Introduces IntellieCache software Nov 14
  - Counts 450 Chromapress users worldwide May 11
  - Agfa Chromapress Users, by Continent Jun 7

**Corporate News**

- Agfa’s Digital Printing Systems to become a separate business unit chart Mar 2
- Board member Werner Seufert stresses importance of PDF to prepress workflow automation in Seybold keynote address
- To distribute Onyx’s PosterShop with AgfaJet et large-format ink jet printers chart
- Agfa and Xaar to develop 9”- and 12.6”-wide ink jet print heads chart
- Licenses Balanced Screening Technology to Imaging Technologies chart
- Purchases technology development and production group from Misomex chart
- Licenses color management and screening technologies to Advanced Hi-Tech, CADlink Technology, and Imaging Technologies chart
- Licenses Enfocus’ PitStop PDF proofing and correction technologies chart
- To co-develop Internet document delivery systems with InstantDocuments.com chart
- Lexmark to bundle Agfa Instant Calendar software with Z-series printers chart
- Reorganizes Graphic Systems business unit into five sales and marketing groups chart
- TI’S xStream DSP to integrate Agfa’s Universal Font Scaling Technology chart
- Ahearn & Soper to distribute DataCard products in Canada chart
- Akiyama to develop a direct imaging press with Presstek chart
- Akron Technology Corp. to incorporate Harlequin ScriptWorks RIP into its CTP systems chart
- All American Semiconductor to distribute Hitachi LCD Chassis Monitor and Plasma displays chart
- **Alps**
  - Enhances MD-5000 printer with USB interface and dye-sub kit chart Jan 7
  - Introduces network-connected MD-5000E chart Jun 8

- Produces an informer for MD-1000 printer Feb 6
- Applications Highlighted in the Alps Infomercial Feb 8
- Selects In-Finn-Ity Direct to produce its MD-1000 infomercial Feb 8
- Amazon.com: Top Ten Books in “New to Computing” Dec 11
- American Inkjet to expand R&D staff and facilities chart Sep 18
- American Speedy to recommend EFI Fiery Color Servers to its 425 franchisees chart Feb 13
- ANAGraph introduces ANA Spectrum et 62” wide ink jet printer photo Feb 12
- Andlinger & Co. provides financing for Polaroid’s Graphics Imaging Division in joint venture chart Oct 7
- AOL: ViaGrafix to market its products through AOL’s online service chart Feb 13
- **Apollo**
  - HP launches Apollo subsidiary photo Jan 4
  - Computer Packages Promoted in Advertising Circulars in The Boston Globe, Jan 10, 1999 Jan 5
  - Introduces Apollo P-1220 Barbie ink jet printer photo Jun 6
  - Introduces P-1200 HP-based ink jet chart Jun 8
- **Apple**
  - Color LaserWriter printing cost updated for street prices Mar 17
  - Insists retailers carry all colors of the IMAC computer May 10
  - Applied Graphics Technologies to develop a global digital asset management service with ViVo chart Sept 18
  - APTI America introduces AP-1500R rear-screen LCD projector chart Feb 9
- **ArcSoft**
  - Kodak Picture CD to include ArcSoft’s Photofantasy chart May 5
  - Launches Photoslideshow.com online photo sharing service Oct 13
  - ArcSoft Photoslideshow.com Price List Oct 13
  - Introduces Panorama Maker 2000 software chart Dec 6
  - Introduces PhotoPrinter 2000 Pro software chart Dec 6
- **Arkwright**
  - Introduces 11” by 17” sheet sizes for its PhotoBryte line May 15
  - Arkwright PhotoBryte Line 11” by 17” Sheet Sizes May 15
  - Introduces Hi-gloss Photo Paper Jun 11
  - Introduces Hi-gloss/Lö-gloss Photo Paper Jul 14
  - Introduces Super Hi-gloss Photo Paper Aug 18
  - Introduces Hi-gloss Photo Paper for 4" by 6" Prints Aug 18
  - Introduces PhotoBryte Hi-gloss Photo Paper Sep 16
- **Asset Management**
  - Imation introduces Imation Media Manager Asset Server Dec 6
  - Iterated Systems introduces MediaBin image repository Oct 15
- **Astro-Med**
  - Introduces QLS-4000 thermal transfer label printer chart Feb 15
  - Introduces Color QuickLabel 99 software May 11
  - Auco to be acquired by Peerless Systems chart Apr 17
  - Avery introduces Avery Media software chart Aug 17
  - Bell & Howell introduces Copiscan 8060C scanner chart Dec 12
  - Besco to be primary U.S. dealer of Optronics’ Aurora PlateSetters and ColorGetter scanners chart Apr 17
  - Best Buy refuses to sell Apple’s iMAC computer May 10
- **BetterLight**
  - Introduces Super 6000 digital camera back chart Dec 9
  - Introduces Super 8000 digital camera back chart Dec 9
- **Blackstone Research Associates**
  - Color in the Office: The Dynamics of Adoption report shows that 61% of office workers use outside sources for color copies Mar 21
  - Source of Color Copies by Size of Company Mar 21
- **The Boston Globe**
  - Computer Packages Promoted in Advertising Circulars in The Boston Globe, Jan 10, 1999 Jan 5
  - Advertising Production department implements Monaco-based color management system May 16
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**Page 2**
Boxlight
- Introduces MP-350m LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Introduces MP-831 LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Introduces MP-30T LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Introduces CD-550M projector chart Mar 14
- Introduces CD-450M projector chart Mar 14
- Introduces CD-40M projector chart Mar 14

Brother
- Introduces MP-21C portable ink jet printer chart May 5
- Introduces MFC-7050C multifunction ink jet printer chart July 8
- Introduces MFC-9100C multifunction ink jet printer chart June 8

Business Week
- Reports the winners of the Industrial Design Society of America's 1999 design contest Dec 5
- Reports that Fuji and Wal-Mart will offer Internet image-hosting service Jan 12

CalComp
- Majority stockholder Lockheed Martin to stop funding CalComp chart Sept 18
- Lockheed Martin to provide additional funding during asset liquidation chart July 11
- To sell Input Technologies Division to GTCO chart May 12
- To sell CalComp Display Products NV division to Westcomp chart May 12

Calibration/Color Management
- The Boston Globe chart June 8
- Introduces Better Light RZ67 digital camera back adapter chart Sept 10
- Canon Inc. acquired by MetaCreations chart Jan 11
- Controllers/Servers chart Jan 12
- Introduces EFI ZK-based ColorPASS-V35 server for CLC 1100 chart June 13
- Introduces EFI ZK-based ColorPASS-V55 server for CLC 1100 chart June 13

Brother
- Introduces MP-21C portable ink jet printer chart May 5
- Introduces MFC-7050C multifunction ink jet printer chart July 8
- Introduces MFC-9100C multifunction ink jet printer chart June 8

Business Week
- Reports the winners of the Industrial Design Society of America's 1999 design contest Dec 5
- Reports that Fuji and Wal-Mart will offer Internet image-hosting service Jan 12

CalComp
- Majority stockholder Lockheed Martin to stop funding CalComp chart Sept 18
- Lockheed Martin to provide additional funding during asset liquidation chart July 11
- To sell Input Technologies Division to GTCO chart May 12
- To sell CalComp Display Products NV division to Westcomp chart May 12

Calibration/Color Management
- The Boston Globe chart June 8
- Introduces Better Light RZ67 digital camera back adapter chart Sept 10
- Canon Inc. acquired by MetaCreations chart Jan 11
- Controllers/Servers chart Jan 12
- Introduces EFI ZK-based ColorPASS-V35 server for CLC 1100 chart June 13
- Introduces EFI ZK-based ColorPASS-V55 server for CLC 1100 chart June 13
Canon (cont.)
- Reduces price of MultiPASS C3500 chart
- Reduces price of MultiPASS C3500 chart
- Introduces MultiPASS C3500 multifunction ink jet chart
- Reduces price of MultiPASS C5500 chart
- Reduces price of MultiPASS C5500 chart
- Introduces MultiPASS C6500 multifunction ink jet chart

Printers—Large Format
- Introduces BJ-W3000 large-format ink jet printer
- Introduces BJ-W3000 large-format ink jet printer
- Introduces BJ-W7000 large-format ink jet in Europe, according to PrintView
- Introduces BJ-W7000 large-format ink jet printer in U.S.
- Introduces SR-850E large-format ink jet printer

Short-Run Printing
- Canon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base

Supplies
- Introduces Transfer Replication Media
- Introduces Transfer Replication Media

Corporate News
- Acquires Argentinean office products distributor Kanex SA chart
- To develop a high-speed Bubble Jet mailing system with Pitney Bowes chart
- Canon acquires Sintaks, a systems integration vendor chart
- Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions

Canto
- Joins co-marketing alliance with Eastman Kodak and IXOS chart
- Canto's Cumulus software to ship with Imacon's Flex Tight scanners chart
- Heidelberg CPS to bundle Canto Cumulus with its SAPHIR scanners chart

Casio
- Enters co-branding and distribution agreement for PictureWorks' MediaCenter software chart
- Introduces QV-2000UX digital camera chart
- Introduces QV-5500SX digital camera chart
- Introduces QV-8000SX digital camera chart
- CBS develops MORF RIP server

Charrette
- To acquire media-supplier Sentinel Imaging chart
- To sell all but two of its retail locations to Utrecht Art Supply chart
- Acquired by Grupo Picking Pack chart
- Acquires Taman, a distributor of large-format printers and supplies chart
- Circuit City superstores in the U.S. to sell UMAX Astra scanners chart
- ClubPhoto: Ricoh to bundle Club Photo's Living Album software with its RDC-5000 digital camera chart
- Color Business Report recalculates cost of printing at street and list prices for all printers evaluated since November 1994

Color Savvy
- ColorGATE to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
- Harlequin ScriptWorks RIP to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
- Pantone's ColorReady software to support Color Savvy's ColorMouseTool chart
- Praxisoft's CompassProfile software to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
- Southwest's Color Encore software to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
- Introduces ColorControlStation color measurement device photo

CoreDRAw 9 Premium Color Edition to support Color Savvy instruments chart
- CoreDRAw 9 Premium Color Edition to support Color Savvy instruments chart
- Image Technologies Developments' Wisp-PS RIP to support Color Savvy instruments chart
- Mutoh's Focus24 color measurement device in incorporates SavvySensor
- Kanematsu's Vivico print server to support Color Savvy instruments
- Color Vision introduces mc7 colorimeter chart

Colorbus
- Ricoh's Aficio Color 6000 to use optional Colorbus servers chart
- Introduces Cyclone Production DC11 server chart

ColorGATE
- To support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
- ColorGATE RIPs to support Kodak's EI Inkjet Media chart

ColorSpan
- Introduces DisplayMaker Series XII 52"-wide ink jet printer chart
- Introduces ColorMark+ Advanced Color Management System software
- ColorMark+ software to support X-Rite's DTP41 spectrophotometer chart
- Ilford introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfofast IJ T1060 large-format printer chart
- Ilford introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfofast IJ T1070 large-format printer chart
- ColorTrac: Tangent to distribute ColorTrac scanners chart

Compaq
- Introduces Lexmark-based A900 multifunction ink jet photo
- Product Specifications: Compaq A900 chart
- J oins with Compose to provide a digital front-end for Xerox DocuColor 40 chart
- Introduces Lexmark-based IJ 300 ink jet chart
- Introduces MP1600 projector chart
- Hitachi Koki introduces Dataproducts refill kits for Compaq inkjets
- Introduces LNCC02 color laser printer with Hitachi engine chart
- Introduces Lexmark-based IJ 750 ink jet printer chart
- Compose Systems joins with Compaq to provide a digital front-end for Xerox DocuColor 40 chart

Computers
- Apple insists retailers carry all colors of the iMAC computer
- Best Buy refuses to sell Apple's iMAC computer

Condé Systems
- Sells Epson Stylus Color 3000 as component of Condé Dye Trans kits photo
- Introduces ColorBurst Solid Ink Refills for Tektronix solid inkjet printers
- Introduces LaserMprints transfer media for color lasers
- Condé Systems LaserMprints Transfer Media
- Introduces DyeTrans Wearables
- Conexant Systems introduces InternetDesktop software

Consumer Products
- Alp's: Applications Highlighted in the Alp's Infomercial
- Alp's selects In-Finn-iTy Direct to produce its MD-1000 Infomercial
- ArcSoft launches PhotoSta/id.com online photo sharing service
- DogByte introduces Creative Crafts & Gifts software
- Eastman Kodak demonstrates Picture CD service at Developer Conference
- Eastman Kodak: Kodak Review from Picture CD
- Eastman Kodak introduces Kodak Quick Prints service
- Eastman Kodak: Kodak Quick Prints Price List
- Epson publishes Buying an Inkjet Printer for Dummies
EFI: Ten Questions to Ask Before You Buy an
ink jet Printer
Aug 16
Fuji: to offer Internet image-hosting service with
Wal-Mart, according to Business Week
Dec 7
Hiebert, Erin: Participates in PictureVision’s
“Messiest and Cleanest Kid’s Room Contest” photo
in-Finn-Ity Direct selected by Alps to produce its
MD-1000 infomercial
Feb 14
Wal-Mart to offer Internet image-hosting service
with Fuji, according to Business Week
Feb 8
Larry Hunt’s Color Copy News: Color Copy Price Trends
July 12

Controllers/Server

Advanced Hi-Tech introduces ColorFlare
CF200 server chart
J une 13
Advanced Hi-Tech introduces ColorFlare
CF120 RIP software chart
Sept 13
Advanced Hi-Tech introduces ColorFlare
CF150 RIP software chart
Sept 13
Alps enhances MD-5000 printer with USB
interface and dye-sub kit
Jan 7
Canon introduces EFI ZX-based ColorPASS-V35
server for CLC 1100 chart
June 13
Canon introduces EFI ZX-based ColorPASS-V55
server for CLC 1100 chart
June 13
Canon introduces imagePASS-W10 server chart
J une 12
CBS develops MORF RIP server
Oct 16
Colorbus: Ricoh’s Aficio Color 6000 to use optional
Colorbus servers chart
Sept 13
Colorbus introduces Cyclone Production DCII
server chart
July 11
EVI Fiery LX server wins bronze medal in
Industrial Design Society’s 1999 design contest
July 11
EVI introduces Fiery Z2-W controller
July 15
EVI introduces Fiery X4 server
Sept 12
EVI introduces Fiery Z4 server
Sept 12
Encad introduces Encad Fiery X2-W server for its
large-format printers
Oct 16
Kanematsu USA introduces ViviCO Duo Print Server
Nov 9
Management Graphics EDOX Document Server to
support Encad Novajet 700, 630, and 500 chart
Sept 13
Minolta introduces T/R Systems’ MicroPress
Cluster Printing System
May 13
Peerless to license Adobe PostScript, PDF, and
Web technologies chart
Aug 21
Polaroid introduces Shira Smart Proof and
Smart Proof Plus for Drytjet proofing systems
Jan 13
Splash introduces Splash DC Series v4.0 server
Apr 17
Splash introduces G710 server chart
Sept 13
Splash introduces PCI 3000 software RIP for
large-format printers
Dec 7
T/R Systems market share mentioned by Digital
Printing Report in Share of Installed Base
July 11
T/R Systems market share mentioned by Digital
Printing Report in Annual Digital Press
Installations, 1993 - 1998
Oct 5
Vivid Image introduces WC7500 Wide-Format
Scan to-Print Controller
June 12
Xelkon introduces digital front-end package for
DCP/32D and DCP/50D
July 11
Xelkon introduces eXpert and eXpert Plus digital
front ends
May 10
Xerox: Server connect rate for DocuColor product line
Oct 16

Copiers—Ink Jet

Brother introduces MFC-7050C multifunction
ink jet printer chart
June 8
Brother introduces MFC-9100c multifunction
ink jet printer chart
Dec 5
Canon introduces MultiPASS C635 multifunction
ink jet printer chart
July 11
Canon introduces MultiPASS C530 multifunction
ink jet printer chart
Sept 7
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based A900
multifunction ink jet printer chart
March 14
Epson introduces Stylus Scan 2000 multifunction
ink jet printer chart
August 15
Epson introduces Stylus Scan 2500 multifunction
ink jet printer chart
August 15
HP introduces Color Copier 160/170
March 21
HP introduces Color Copier 260/270 photo
March 21
HP: Copy Modes—HP Color Copier 160/170 and
Color Copier 260/270
Mar 22
HP introduces Officejet R40 multifunction
ink jet chart
April 3
Copiers—Ink Jet (cont.)
HP introduces OfficeJet Pro R60 multifunction ink jet chart
HP introduces OfficeJet 980 multifunction ink jet chart
HP introduces OfficeJet Pro T45 multifunction ink jet chart
HP introduces Printer/Scanner/Copier 500 multifunction ink jet chart
Xerox introduces WorkCentre 4800c multifunction ink jet chart
Xerox introduces WorkCentre 4700c multifunction ink jet chart
Xerox introduces WorkCentre Xi70c multifunction ink jet chart
Xerox introduces WorkCentre KX35c multifunction ink jet chart

Corel
Corel licenses IXLA's Digital Camera Interface chart
Licenses Wizard of Oz images and phrases from Warner Brothers' chart
10 million units of CorelDRAW sold in 10 years chart
To bundle Heidelberg's ColorOpen Lite software with CorelDRAW 9 chart
Lexmark to bundle Corel's Print House Magic 4 software with its ink jets chart
Introduces CorelDRAW 9 graphics software suite chart
HP CD-Writer to include an OEM version of Corel's Print Office chart
To include Agfa's IT8 target and two Agfa publications with CorelDRAW 9 chart

CycloVision
Partners with Digitel to develop digital camera 360° imaging workflows chart
Parashot 360° digital camera attachment to ParaShot 360° imaging workflows chart
Cymbolic Sciences negotiating potential acquisition by Gretag Imaging chart
Dainippon Ink & Chemicals: Kodak and Dainippon to combine portions of their graphic arts businesses to form Kodak Polychrome Graphics Japan Ltd. chart

Danka
Bank group continues financing chart
Terminates agreements with Kodak chart
To cut 450 jobs in its Rochester, NY office chart
Danka to sell 95% of its outsourcing business to Schroder chart
Terminates agreement to sell Danka Services International to Schroder chart
Xerox purchases Danka subsidiary OmniFax chart

DataCard
Ahearn & Soper to distribute DataCard products in Canada chart
To be exclusive global distributor of Indigo's Magic 4 software with its ink jets chart
Datametrics to develop new thermal printer markets, distribution channels with IIMAK chart
Dazel Corp. to be acquired by HP chart
Delbert, Christian: photographer prints executive head shots on an ink jet printer photo
Dice America to merge with Durst ACS, U.S. distributor for Durst Phototechnik AG chart
Dicomed digital camera technology acquired by Sienna Imaging chart
Digitmarc joins the Digital Imaging Group chart
Digital Imaging Group: Adobe and Digitmarc join chart
Digital Intelligence licenses Picture IQ technology to Lexmark chart

Digital Printing Report
Tracks digital color printer shipments in...
Distribution (cont.)

PictureWorks: Casio enters co-branding and distribution agreement for PictureWorks' MediaCenter software chart

PictureWorks: Epson to bundle PictureWorks' HotShots software with PhotoPC 650 chart

Pitman Company to sell Vio's Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart

Pitman Company to sell Screen platesetters, imagesetters, and scanners chart

Pitman Company to distribute Preview Graphics' Preview System chart

Praxisoft: Kodak to distribute Praxisoft's CompassPro XT and VectorPro software chart

Presstek: Imation to distribute Presstek's PEARLhip digital half-tone proofing system chart

Preview Graphics: Pitman to distribute Preview Graphics' Preview System chart

Prewitt Consulting to distribute Iterated's STING reXpress chart

Proactive Technologies to incorporate STING reXpress in its digital asset management offerings chart

QMS to bundle E-Color's Colorific software with magicolor 330 color lasers chart

QMS printers to be available at RACER Computer U.S. retail outlet stores chart

QMS included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions chart

Q-Research: Olympus to bundle Q-Research's PhotoGenetics software with its digital cameras chart

RACER Computer Corp. retail outlet stores in the U.S. to carry QMS printers chart

Ricoh: Techno Image to distribute Ricoh products in Southern California chart

Ricoh to bundle Club Photos' Living Album software with its RDC-5000 digital camera chart

Sakata Inx to distribute Xeikon digital color presses in Japan chart

Samsung to include E-Color's Colorific software with its monitors chart

Scitex to become international reseller of Domino's JetArray HP printing products chart

Scitex: Domino to become European Master Distributor of Scitex digital printers chart

Scitex: SX3000T digital front end to integrate X-Rite's DTP32 densitometer chart

Screen: Pitman to sell Screen platesetters, imagesetters, and scanners chart

Sears to carry Agfa's SnapScan 1212u scanner chart

Sears: Agfa's ePhoto Smile digital camera to be available at Sears U.S. stores chart

Shira: Kodak to offer ShiraProof Pro with its DCP 9500 proofing system chart

Sierra Imaging: Epson to bundle Sierra's Image Expert software with PhotoPC 800 chart

Sierra Imaging: HP to bundle Sierra's Image Expert CE 2.0 software with its Jornada 430se palmtop chart

Siltek Distribution Dynamics to be the exclusive distributor of ITC Color Products chart

in South Africa chart

T/R Systems: Hitachi to sell T/R Systems' MicroPress ClusterServer chart

Tangent Imaging to distribute ColorTrac scanners chart

Techno Image: Ricoh subsidiary to distribute Ricoh products in Southern California chart

Tekgraf to become exclusive U.S. distributor of Agfa DuoScan T2500 scanners chart

Tekgraf to distribute Agfa's DuoScan T1200 scanner and ePhoto 1680 digital camera chart

Tektronix announces ColorRich Partner incentive program for resellers chart

Tektronix: Freecolorprinters.com program gives away Phaser 840 printers Sept 17

Tektronix: Color Printing and Imaging Division to be acquired by Xerox Oct 1

Tektronix included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions Oct 3

Tektronix Color Milestones Oct 4

Trans-Ameritech to sell ITEC color and mono printers in Russia chart

Ulead Systems: HP to bundle Ulead's PhotoImpact, COOL, 360, and Photo Explorer software with PhotoSmart C500 and C200 digital cameras chart

UMAX Astra scanners to be sold in Circuit City's U.S. superstores chart

Vio: Pitman to sell Vio's Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart

Vio: Scitex to sell Vio's Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart

Vio: Kodak to bundle a free year of Vio's global network service with its DCP 9300 and DCP 9500 proofers chart

Vivitar E-cam digital camera to ship with MGI's LivePix Looney Tunes Photo Print Studio software chart

Xaar: NOK EG&G to market Xaar's ink jet technology in Japan and the Far East chart

Xeikon: Sakata Inx to distribute Xeikon digital color presses in Japan chart

Xerox establishes four operating units under business operation realignment chart

Xerox: Responsibilities and Sub-groups for Principal Xerox Operating Units chart

Xerox and HP Turn to Channels for Growth Feb 16

Xerox: Merisel to distribute certain Xerox printers to resellers throughout the U.S. chart

Xerox acquires Tektronix's Color Printing and Imaging Division Oct 1

Xerox: Business Units Within Xerox's General Markets Operations Oct 2

Xerox included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions Oct 3

Xerox Color Milestones Oct 4

Xirlink: IBM to distribute an IBM-branded version of Xirlink's tethered C-it PC Camera chart

X-Rite: E-Color to include X-Rite's Monitor Optimizer with its True Internet Color Software chart

X-Rite: Scitex SX3000T digital front end to integrate DTP32 densitometer chart

DogByte Development introduces Creative Crafts & Gifts software Nov 14

Domino Printing Services chart

To become European Master Distributor of Scitex digital printers chart

Scitex to become international reseller of Domino's JetArray HP printing products chart

DuPont chart

Printing and publishing operation in Boothwyn, PA to be purchased by Standard Register chart

Introduces DuPont Desktop Proofing System, based on an Epson Stylus Pro 3000 chart

Introduces DuPont Wide Format Proofing System, based on an Epson Stylus Pro 9000 chart

Durst Phototechnik: Dice America to merge with Durst ACS, Durst's U.S. distributor chart

Eastman Kodak chart

Image Capture

Introduces DC 200 Plus digital camera chart

Introduces DC215 digital camera chart Sep 10

Introduces DC 240 zoom digital camera chart Mar 23

Introduces DC 265 zoom digital camera chart Mar 23

Introduces DC 280 zoom digital camera chart Aug 20

Introduces DC 290 zoom digital camera chart Aug 20

Reduces price of DCS 315 digital camera chart Sep 5

Introduces DCS 330 digital camera chart Aug 20
Bundles batteries, three storage cards, and a one-year service agreement with DCS 520 and DCS 620 digital cameras chart Aug 10
Reduces price of DCS 520 digital camera chart Nov 4
Offers $500 rebate to purchasers of DCS 520 and DCS 620 digital cameras Nov 11
Reduces price of DCS 560 digital camera chart Nov 4
Introduces DCS 620 digital camera chart Feb 7
Reduces price of DCS 620 digital camera chart Nov 4
Introduces DCS 660 digital camera chart July 10
Reduces price of DCS 660 digital camera chart Nov 4
Update on Digital Print Order Format and Customer Order Specification Feb 4
Introduces Digital Science Color Scanner 3590 C chart May 12
Introduces Kodak Quick Prints service Aug 23
Kodak Quick Prints Price List Aug 23
Model 1000 Kodak Space Remote Sensing Camera launches with Space Imaging's IKONOS satellite Oct 10
Demonstrates Picture CD service at Developer Conference Feb 2
Kodak Review from Picture CD Feb 3
Monitors
Demonstrates OLED display technology Dec 6
Printers—Dye Sub
Reduces price of 8650 Thermal Printer chart Feb 11
Reduces price of 8657 Thermal Printer chart Feb 11
Introduces 8660 Thermal Printer chart Sept 7
Introduces Approval XP Digital Color Proofing chart Feb 11
Introduces System halftone proofer chart June 8
To bundle a free year of Vio's global network service with DCP 9300 and DCP 9500 proofers chart Sept 8
To offer ShiraProof Pro software with DCP 9500 proofing systems chart Mar 27
Printers—Ink jet
Introduces Kodak PM100 Personal Picture Maker photo Supplies chart Sept 6
Introduces Inkjet Picture Kit for Special Occasions May 15
Introduces Photo Letter Paper Oct 15
Introduces Picture Kits Oct 15
Suppliers
Danka terminates agreements with Kodak chart Jan 11
Joins co-marketing alliance with iXOS and Canto chart Jan 11
Enlists cooperation of software developers in 
Branding Program at Developer Conference photo Feb 1
licenses MetaFlash 3-D image capture technology chart from MetaCreations chart chart
To sell MGI PhotoSuite II on its website chart Mar 27
Kodak and Dainippon to combine portions of their graphic arts businesses to form Kodak Polychrome Graphics Japan Ltd. chart Mar 25
Selects Epson as preferred printer manufacturer chart for use with Kodak Picture CD chart Mar 25
To sell part of Office Imaging group chart to Heidelberg chart Mar 25
ColorFlow ICC Profile Tools software to support X-Rite's DTP41 spectrophotometer chart chart
Kodak Picture CD to include ArcSoft's chart PhotoFancy and LivePicture's chart Looney Tunes Photo Print Studio chart J une 5
GammaGraphX joins Kodak's Authorized Independent Software Vendor Program chart July 11
To distribute Praxisoft's CompassPro XT and VectorPro software chart Sept 8
RIPs from ColorGATE, Onyx, Scanvec-Amiable, and Vasatch to support Kodak's E1 Inkjet Media chart chart
TDK licenses Kodak's OLED technology chart chart
E-Color
OMS to bundle Colorific software with magicolor 330 color lasers chart Oct 13
Colorific software to support Microsoft Office 2000 chart chart
To include X-Rite's Monitor Optimizer with its True Internet Color Software chart Sept 8
Samsung to include E-Color's Colorific software chart with its monitors chart Oct 13
Elateral Ltd.: Indigo digital color press users can join Elateral's global print network chart Nov 15
Electrohome introduces VistaGRAPHX large-venue video projector chart J an 10
Electronics for Imaging
American Speedy to recommend Fiery Color Servers to its 425 franchisees chart Feb 13
OfficeMax to install Fiery Color Servers in its CopyMax centers chart Feb 13
SAMPA to recommend Fiery Color Servers to Signal Graphics Printing Center franchise owners chart Feb 13
Pantone to develop custom data sets for EFI controller/OEM printer combinations chart Mar 25
Fiery ZX-3300 and ZX-2100 controllers to drive Minolta's CF910 Digital Color Printer/Copier chart Apr 17
Fiery LX server wins bronze medal in Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest chart June 7
Ricoh's Aficio Color 6000 to use optional 
EFI servers chart J une 13
Introduces Fiery X2-W controller chart July 15
To acquire Management Graphics chart Aug 21
Introduces Fiery Z4 server Sept 12
Introduces Fiery X4 server Sept 12
Encad
Introduces Novajet 700 ink jet printer chart July 10
Introduces Novajet 630 ink jet printer chart July 10
Introduces Novajet 500 ink jet printer chart July 10
Introduces QIS Photo Gloss PLUS paper July 14
Introduces QIS Photo Semi-Gloss PLUS paper July 14
QIS Photo Gloss PLUS and QIS Photo Semi-Gloss PLUS Price List July 14
Purchases rights to produce, market, and distribute Intersoft's Posterizer software chart Aug 21
Introduces Graphic Extend ink Oct 15
Introduces Encad Fiery X2-W server for its large-format printers Oct 16
Ilford introduces Encad-based Ilfostar Novajet et 630i large-format printer chart Dec 7
Ilford introduces Encad-based Ilfostar Novajet et 700i large-format printer chart Dec 7
Enfocus
Scitex licenses Enfocus' PDF technologies chart Aug 21
Agfa licenses Enfocus' PitStop PDF proofing and correction technologies chart Sept 18
Forms marketing and technology development 
alliance with Vio chart Nov 15
Epson
Distribution
IKON to be exclusive distributor of ColorPage 8000 color laser in North America chart Feb 17
To bundle Adaptpec 2903B SCSL card with Expression 800 and 836XL 800 scanners chart Aug 19
To bundle PictureWorks' HotShots software with PhotoPC 650 chart Aug 19
To bundle Sierra's Image Expert software with PhotoPC 800 chart Aug 19
Film Recorders/ Presentation Products
Introduces PowerLite 5550C LCD projector chart J une 11
Introduces PowerLite 7200 LCD projector chart Feb 9
Reduces price of PowerLite 7300 LCD projector chart Feb 11
Introduces PowerLite 7350 LCD projector chart July 13
Introduces PowerLite 8000i LCD projector chart July 13
Image Capture
Introduces Image Authentication System software chart Apr 10
Introduces Perfection 610 scanner chart Sept 10
Introduces Perfection 636U scanner chart Jan 9
Reduces price of Perfection 636U scanner chart Sept 5
Introduces PhotoPC 650 digital camera chart July 10
Reduces price of PhotoPC 700 chart Jan 7
Reduces price of PhotoPC 750z digital camera chart May 16
Cydolvision's ParaShot 360° digital camera attachment to support the PhotoPC 750z chart Aug 21
Epson (cont.)

- Reduces price of PhotoPC 750Z chart Oct 15
- Introduces Expression 800 flatbed scanner Jan 9
- Introduces PhotoPC 800 digital camera chart July 10
- Introduces PhotoPC 850Z digital camera chart Sept 10
- Introduces Perfection 1200s scanner chart Sept 10
- Introduces Perfection 1200U scanner chart Sept 10
- Introduces Perfection 1200U PHOTO scanner chart Sept 10

Printers—Large Format

- Stylus Color printing costs updated May 4
- Stylus Color 400 printing costs updated for street prices Mar 17
- Stylus Color 400 photo printing costs updated for street prices Mar 17
- Stylus Color 440 chart Oct 15
- Stylus Color 440 chart May 17
- Stylus Color 500 printing costs updated for street prices Oct 15
- Stylus Color 500 photo printing costs updated for street prices Oct 15
- Offers $30 mail-in rebate to purchasers of the Stylus Color 640 chart September 7
- Reduces price of Stylus Color 640 chart Oct 15
- Reduces price of Stylus Color 660 inkjet printer chart Feb 11
- Introduces Stylus Color 660 inkjet printer chart Sept 7
- Reduces price of Stylus Color 740 chart Feb 11
- Reduces price of Stylus Color 740 chart Aug 10
- Stylus Color 850 supported by Adobe PressReady software April 16
- Introduces Stylus Color 860 inkjet printer Oct 9
- Introduces Stylus Color 900 chart Feb 5
- Introduces Stylus Color 900 chart Sept 7
- Introduces Stylus Color 900 inkjet printer chart Nov 7
- Introduces Stylus Color 1160 inkjet printer June 6
- Stylus Color 1520 supported by Adobe PressReady software April 16
- Introduces Stylus Scan 2000 multifunction inkjet chart Feb 5
- Introduces Stylus Scan 2500 multifunction inkjet chart Aug 15
- Condé sells Epson Stylus Pro 3000 as component of Condé Dye Trans kits photo Jan 6
- Stylus Pro 3000 supported by Adobe PressReady software April 16
- Enhances Stylus Pro 5000 chart March 18
- Reduces price of Stylus Pro 5000 chart Sept 5
- Stylus Photo printing costs updated for street prices July 13
- Reduces price of Stylus Photo EX chart May 16
- Publishes Buying an Inkjet Printer for Dummies August 16
- Ten Questions to Ask Before You Buy an Inkjet Printer August 16
- DuPont introduces Epson-based DuPont Desktop Nov 8
- Introduces Stylus Pro 9000 photo chart March 22
- Product Specifications: Epson Stylus Pro 9000 March 24
- Washburn's PosterMaker and SoftRIP to support the Stylus Pro 9000 chart May 7
- Stylus Pro 9000 compared to HP DesignJet et 3800CP in Spencer Lab study
- Printing Speed Comparisons, HP DesignJet et 3800CP vs. Epson Stylus Pro 9000 Feb 11
- HP DesignJet et 3800CP and Epson Stylus Pro 9000 Compared March 14

DuPont introduces Epson-based DuPont Wide Format Proofing System Nov 8

Software

- Introduces Film Factory photo management software chart Aug 17

Supplies

- Introduces Epson Matte Paper Sept 16
- Epson Matte Paper Price chart Sept 16
- Stylus Color printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Stylus Color 400 printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Stylus Color 400 photo printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Stylus Color 500 printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Stylus Color 800 printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Stylus Color 800 photo printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Stylus Photo printing costs updated for street prices March 17
- Media Cost Calculations, HP DesignJet et 3800CP vs. Epson Stylus Pro 9000 Dec 3
- Sawgrass introduces Sublijet transfer inks for the Stylus Pro 9000 Dec 9

Corporate News

- Kodak selects Epson as preferred printer manufacturer for use with Kodak Picture CD chart Mar 25
- Selects YARC as preferred third-party PostScript RIP vendor chart Mar 25
- Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions Oct 3
- EyeWire catalog to sell Pantone HexVector and HexImage software chart Sept 8

Facsimile

- Brother introduces MFC-7050C multifunction inkjet printer chart June 8
- Brother introduces MFC-9100c multifunction inkjet printer chart Dec 5
- Canon introduces MultiPASS C635 multifunction inkjet printer chart June 8
- Canon introduces MultiPASS CS50 multifunction inkjet printer chart Sept 7
- Compaq introduces Lexmark-based A900 multifunction inkjet printer chart Mar 14
- HP: Syntrak HueOffice 2000 color fax machine uses HP ink cartridges May 18
- HP introduces OfficeJet et T45 multifunction inkjet chart Aug 15
- HP introduces OfficeJet et T65 multifunction inkjet chart Aug 15
- Lexmark introduces OptraMage Color 1200r multifunction color laser chart Oct 5
- Syntrak Color Imaging HueOffice 2000 color fax machine uses HP ink cartridges May 18
- Xerox introduces WorkCentre 480cx multifunction inkjet printer chart Mar 13
- Xerox introduces WorkCentre 470cx multifunction inkjet printer chart Sept 7
- Faroudja to sell LS700 home theater projector, developed with InFocus chart Jan 10
- FED Corporation develops OLED microdisplay Nov 24

Film Recorders/Presentation Products

- APTI America introduces AP-1500R rear-screen LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Boxlight introduces MP-30 LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Boxlight introduces MP-350ms LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Boxlight introduces MP-83 LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Boxlight introduces CD-40m projector chart Mar 14
- Boxlight introduces CD-45ms projector chart Mar 14
- Boxlight introduces CD-550m projector chart Mar 14
- Compaq introduces MP1600 projector chart Oct 15
- Compaq introduces MP1600 projector chart Oct 15
- Compaq introduces MP1600 projector chart Oct 15
- Electrohome introduces VistaGRAPHX large-venue video projector chart Jan 10
- Epson introduces PowerLite 7200 LCD projector chart Feb 9
- Epson introduces PowerLite 5500c LCD projector chart June 11
- Epson introduces PowerLite 7350 LCD projector chart July 13
- Epson introduces PowerLite 8000c LCD projector chart July 13
Faroudja to sell LS700 home theater projector, developed with InFocus chart
Hitachi introduces CP-X955W LCD projector chart
Hitachi introduces CP-X935W LCD projector chart
InFocus introduces LP750 projector chart
InFocus introduces LS700 home theater projector, developed with Faroudja chart
InFocus introduces LP1200 LCD conference room projector chart
InFocus introduces LP330 projector chart
Lightware introduces VP800 projector chart
NEC introduces MultiSync LT100 projector chart
NEC introduces MultiSync LT81 LCD projector chart
Plus Corporation introduces PLUS U2-1080 projector chart
Plus Corporation introduces PLUS U2-870 projector chart
Polaroid introduces Polaview 235 LCD projector chart
Polaroid introduces Polaview 335 LCD projector chart
Proxima introduces UltraLight SP1 projector chart
Proxima introduces UltraLight LX1 LCD projector chart
Sanyo introduces PLC-SP10N projector chart
Sanyo introduces PLC-EF10N LCD projector chart
Sharp introduces Notevision 7 LCD projector chart
Sharp introduces SharpPro PG-D120 LCD projector chart
Sharp introduces SharpPro PG-D210 LCD projector chart
Sony introduces VPL-X2000U LCD fixed-position projector chart
Sony introduces VPL-S900U LCD projector chart
Sony introduces VPL-SC50U LCD projector chart
Sony introduces VPL-XC50U LCD projector chart
Sony introduces Multiscan X9200 LCD rear-projection display chart
Sony introduces VPL-X1000U LCD projector chart
Sony introduces VPL-FE100 LCD projector chart
Sony introduces VPL-PX1 projector chart
Toshiba introduces TLP451 LCD projector chart
Toshiba introduces TLP545 LCD projector chart
Toshiba introduces TLP650 LCD projector chart
Toshiba introduces TLP651 LCD projector chart
ViewSonic introduces PJ L830 projector chart
ViewSonic introduces PJ L1030 projector chart
Fotonacci licenses FotoDeveloper digital camera technology to Peerless chart
Fotowire licenses Fotowire RS software chart
Fuji Photo
Introduces DS-330 digital camera chart
Introduces MX-600 ZOOM digital camera chart
Introduces MX-2700 digital camera chart
Introduces NX-70 Digital Printer chart
Introduces DX-10 digital camera chart
Introduces PreProofer 2000 imposition proofer chart
To market Fujifilm-branded iomega Click! 40-MB disks chart
To offer free FD-A1 floppy disk adapter to purchasers of selected digital cameras chart
Introduces MX-2900 digital camera chart
Introduces MX-2900 ZOOM digital camera chart
Introduces MX-1700 ZOOM digital camera chart
Introduces MX-1200 digital camera chart
Offers FD-A2 Floppy Disk Adapter or SM-R1 SmartMedia Memory Card Reader to purchasers of Fuji digital cameras chart
Introduces Super CCD sensor
Introduces DS-260 HD digital camera chart
To offer Internet image-hosting service with Walmart, according to Business Week
Fuji Xerox: Oce introduces Oce 6480 color laser with Fuji Xerox engine chart
G&A Imaging
G&A’s PhotoRecall software to ship with HP DeskJet e895Cxi printers chart
To integrate Microsoft’s Windows Image Acquisition with HP scanners chart
GammaGraphX joins Kodak’s Authorized Independent Software Vendor Program chart
Genoa Technology to merge with Revision Labs to form QualiLogic Inc. chart
Gerber
Introduces Gerber Edge 2 thermal transfer printer chart
Introduces Gerber Maxx thermal transfer printer chart
Global Graphics acquires Harlequin chart
Gretag Imaging
Negotiating potential acquisition of Cymbolic Sciences chart
Establishes Professional Imaging Division, comprised of subsidiaries Cymbolic Sciences and Raster Graphics chart
Groupe SÉT distributes its own brand of Accent Color Sciences’ Truecolor systems in Europe chart
Groupe Pickering acquires Charette chart
GTTO purchases CalComp’s Input Technologies Division chart
Hallmark Cards to produce greeting cards with Indigo printers chart
Hard Copy Observer: reports Mita’s introduction of PointSource Ci 9500 copier/printer chart
Harlequin
Akor Technology to use Harlequin ScriptWorks RIP in its CTP systems chart
ScriptWorks RIP to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
Harlequin’s ScriptWorks RIP to support X-Rite’s DTP41 spectrophotometer chart
Acquired by Global Graphics chart
STORM signs OEM agreement with Harlequin for its ScriptWorks RIP chart
Harris Publishing licenses Harlequin’s ScriptWorks RIP chart
Konica licenses ScriptWorks RIP to drive its Konsensus halftone color proofer chart
NUR licenses ScriptWorks RIP to drive its Fresco wide-format printers chart
Harris Publishing to use Harlequin’s ScriptWorks RIP in its MAXWorkFlow output management system chart
Heidelberg
Reduces price of CIRCON flatbed scanner chart
Reduces price of OPAL Ultra flatbed scanner chart
Reduces price of SAPHIR Ultra 2 flatbed scanner chart
Marketing Director Holger Reichard focuses on the future of print in the Internet age in Seybold keynote address chart
Introduces SAPHIR HiRes scanner chart
To purchase part of Kodak’s Office Imaging group chart
Calumet to deliver Linicolor Dcam software with Kodak, Better Light, and MegaVision digital cameras chart
To bundle Canto Cumulus software with SAPHIR scanners chart
Heidelberg’s ColorOpen Lite software to be bundled with CorelDRAW 9 chart
Reduces price of CIRCON scanner chart
Reduces price of OPAL scanner chart
Reduces price of SAPHIR Ultra 2 scanner chart
Endorses Imation’s Rainbow Inkjet Transfer media for use in its Delta Proofer chart
Introduces Linoscan F2400 XL scanner chart
Introduces Nexscan F4100 flatbed scanner chart
Introduces Nexscan F4200 flatbed scanner chart
HP Designjet 3800CP and Epson
Stylus Pro 9000 Compared

Supplies
Introduces #78 color cartridge
Deskjet 693c photo printing costs updated for street prices
Deskjet 693c printing costs updated for street prices
Deskjet 890c printing costs updated for street prices
Supplies Costs for Printing the "NSA Bicycle" on Photo Printers includes Deskjet 970c
Deskjet 970cse Per Color Ink Consumption, "NSA Bicycle" print sample
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page, Deskjet 970cse print sample
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Deskjet 970cse print sample
Deskjet 1120c photo printing costs updated for street prices
2000c printing costs updated for street prices
2000c photo printing costs updated for street prices
Color Laserjet et printing costs updated for street prices
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Color Laserjet et 4500DN print sample
Hewlett-Packard Color Laserjet et 4500: Supplies and Accessories
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Color Laserjet et 4500DN print sample
Color Laserjet et 5m printing costs updated for street prices
Hewlett-Packard Color Laserjet et 8500: Supplies and Accessories
Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes Color Laserjet et 8500N
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Color Laserjet et 8500 print sample
HP Color Laserjet et 8500 Toner Consumption
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page, HP Color Laserjet et 8500
Introduces Design Glossy Paper
Introduces Design Heavyweight Paper
Media for HP Designjet 1000 Series Printers
Media Cost Calculations, HP Designjet et 3800CP vs. Epson Stylus Pro 9000
Introduces HP Bright White Inkjet Paper 300/90 for Designjet 1000 series
Introduces HP CD-Labeler II
Introduces HP Felt-textured Greeting Card Paper photo
Introduces HP High-gloss Photo Paper for Designjet et 1000 series
Introduces HP Studio Canvas and HP Colorfast Adhesive Vinyl
HP Studio Canvas and HP Colorfast Adhesive Vinyl Prices
Idea Kits prompt inkjet printer use
PhotoSmart photo printing costs updated for street prices
Introduces Premium Plus Photo Paper
HP Premium Plus Photo Paper Price chart
Introduces Professional Brochure and Flyer Paper, Two-sided Gloss
Expands supplies vending machine program photo
Introduces four spot-color ink cartridges for industrial printers
Web Imaging/Web Printing
Introduces OpenPix Imagegniter Plus
Liz Claiborne's @Market extranet uses HP's OpenPix image format
Corporate News
Launches Apollo subsidiary photo
Computer Packages Promoted in Advertising Circumlars in The Boston Globe, January 10, 1999

To develop point-of-sale ink jet printer with TransAct Technologies chart
Xerox and HP Turn to Channels for Growth Feb 16
Syntran HueOffice 2000 color fax machine uses HP ink cartridges Mar 28
G&A to integrate Microsoft's Windows Image Acquisition with HP scanners chart May 7
HP to acquire electronic information-delivery software manufacturer Dazel chart June 13
Xionics and HP to co-develop Windows printer drivers for HP printers chart July 11
To develop and market printing and proofing products with Imation chart Aug 21
Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions Oct 3
Secap to integrate HP ink jet technology into its mailing-system products chart Dec 3
Partners with IDG Books to publish printer and scanner handbooks Dec 10
Hiebert, Erin: participates in PictureVision's "Messiest and Cleanest Kid's Room Contest" photo Feb 14

Hiltzik, Michael
Authors Dealers of Lightning, the story of Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center July 1
Xerox PARC Timeline July 2

Hitachi
Introduces CP-X955W LCD projector chart Feb 9
To sell T/R Systems' MicroPress ClusterServer chart May 6
Introduces M2L digital recorder/camera chart May 12
Introduces CP-X935W LCD projector chart May 15
QMS introduces magicolor 2 DeskLaser Duplex with Hitachi print engine July 8
All American to distribute Hitachi LCD Chassis Monitor and Plasma displays chart Aug 19
QMS introduces magicolor 2+CXE with Hitachi print engine chart Sept 7
QMS introduces magicolor 2+GXE with Hitachi print engine chart Sept 7
QMS introduces magicolor 2+EXD with Hitachi print engine chart Sept 7
Compaq introduces LNC02 color laser printer with Hitachi engine chart Oct 5
ITEC introduces Colormage 2500 color laser color with Hitachi print engine chart Nov 2
Licensing ImageWorks controller technology from Peerless chart Dec 3
Hitachi Koki introduces Dataproducts refill kits for Compag and Lexmark ink jets July 14
Home Hardware Stores: X-Rite's MatchRite paint matching to be available at Home Hardware's Canadian stores chart Jan 11

IBM
To distribute IBM-branded version of Xirlink's tethered C-it PC Camera chart Jan 8
Introduces 1.3 and 2.0 Mpixel Array CCD image sensors Jan 9
Introduces InfoPrint Color 8 color laser printer chart Oct 8
IBM InfoPrint Color 8 Specifications Oct 8
IBM InfoPrint Color 8 Supplies and Accessories Oct 8
Ideal Scanners & Systems introduces Color ScanCENTRAL chart Apr 10

IDG Books
Publishes Buying an Inkjet Printer for Dummies with Epson Aug 16
Partners with HP to publish printer and scanner handbooks Dec 10

IIMAK
To develop new thermal printer markets, distribution channels with Datametrics chart Feb 13
Introduces ColorPlus thermal transfer ribbons July 11
Adds new colors to DuraCoat DC-400 thermal transfer ribbon line Dec 8
IKON
To install and service 200 Canon CLC 2400s and 200 ColorPASS V80 controllers purchased by Kinko's chart Feb 13
To be exclusive distributor of Epson's ColorPage 8000 color laser in North America chart Feb 17
Business Services Division to sell ITEC's ColorBlind Matchbox software chart Oct 13
Ilford Imaging
Introduces ColorSpan-based IlfoStar IJ T1060 large-format printer Dec 7
Introduces ColorSpan-based IlfoStar IJ T1070 large-format printer Dec 7
Introduces Encad-based IlfoStar Novajet 630i large-format printer Dec 7
Introduces Encad-based IlfoStar Novajet 700i large-format printer Dec 7
Ilford IlfoStar Novajet 630/700 List Prices Begin shipping IlfoJet Professional line of ink jet media Dec 8
Imacon
Introduces FlexTight Photo transparency scanner chart Mar 23
Imacon's FlexTight scanners to ship with Canto's Cumulus software chart May 6
Image Capture
Agfa introduces ePhoto CL 30 USB-connected digital camera chart Jan 9
Agfa introduces SnapScan 1212U scanner with USB interface chart Feb 7
Agfa introduces ePhoto CL50 digital camera chart Feb 7
Agfa introduces XY-15 scanner chart Feb 7
Agfa introduces ePhoto 780c digital camera chart J une 9
Agfa introduces SnapScan Touch scanner chart J une 9
Agfa introduces ePhoto Smile digital camera chart July 10
Agfa introduces CL 30 Click! digital camera chart Oct 9
Agfa introduces SnapScan 1236u scanner chart Oct 9
Bell & Howell introduces Copicscan 8060C scanner chart May 12
BetterLight introduces Super 6000 digital camera back chart Dec 9
BetterLight introduces Super 8000 digital camera back chart Dec 9
Brother introduces MFC-7050C multifunction ink jet printer chart J une 8
Brother introduces MFC-9100c multifunction ink jet printer chart Dec 5
Calumet introduces Better Light RB67 digital camera back adapter chart Sept 10
Calumet introduces Better Light RZ67 digital camera back adapter chart Sept 10
Canon introduces Elura digital video camera chart Apr 10
Canon introduces CanoScan FB 1200S scanner chart May 12
Canon introduces CanoScan FB 620U scanner chart May 12
Canon introduces PowerShot A50 digital camera chart May 12
Canon CanoScan FB620P wins bronze medal at Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest
Canon introduces MultiPASS C635 multifunction ink jet printer chart J une 8
Canon introduces MultiPASS C530 multifunction ink jet printer chart Sep 7
Canon introduces PowerShot S10 digital camera chart Sep 7
Canon introduces CanoScan FB 630P scanner chart Sept 10
Canon introduces CanoScan FB 630U scanner chart Nov 9
Canon introduces IS-52 Color Image Scanner Cartridge chart Nov 9
Canon introduces QV-2000UX digital camera chart Dec 9
Canon introduces QV-5500SX digital camera chart Sept 10
Canon introduces QV-8000SX digital camera chart Sept 10
Commercial photographer converts from film to digital photo Apr 18
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based A900 multifunction ink jet printer chart Mar 14
Eastman Kodak enlists cooperation of software developers in Branding Program at Developer Conference photo Feb 1
Eastman Kodak demonstrates Picture CD service at Developer Conference Feb 2
Eastman Kodak: Kodak Review Dec 9
Eastman Kodak update on Digital Print Order Format and Customer Order Specification Feb 4
Eastman Kodak introduces DCS 620 digital camera chart Feb 7
Eastman Kodak introduces DC 200 Plus digital camera chart Mar 23
Eastman Kodak introduces DC 240 zoom digital camera chart Mar 23
Eastman Kodak introduces DC 265 zoom digital camera chart Mar 23
Eastman Kodak introduces Digital Science Color Scanner 3590C chart May 12
Eastman Kodak introduces DCS 660 digital camera chart July 10
Eastman Kodak introduces DC 280 zoom digital camera chart Aug 20
Eastman Kodak introduces DC 290 zoom digital camera chart Aug 20
Eastman Kodak introduces DCS 330 digital camera chart Aug 20
Eastman Kodak introduces Kodak Quick Prints service Aug 23
Eastman Kodak: Kodak Quick Prints Price List Aug 23
Eastman Kodak introduces DC 215 digital camera chart Sept 10
Eastman Kodak: Model 1000 Kodak Space Remote Sensing Camera launches with Space Imaging's IKONOS satellite Oct 10
Epson introduces Expression 800 scanner Jan 9
Epson introduces Perfection 636U scanner chart Jan 9
Epson introduces Image Authentication System software chart Apr 10
Epson introduces PhotoPC 650 digital camera chart July 10
Epson introduces PhotoPC 800 digital camera chart July 10
Epson introduces Stylus Scan 2000 multifunction ink jet printer chart Aug 15
Epson introduces Stylus Scan 2500 multifunction ink jet printer chart Aug 15
Epson introduces Perfection 1200S scanner chart Sept 10
Epson introduces Perfection 1200U PHOTO scanner chart Sept 10
Epson introduces Perfection 1200U scanner chart Sept 10
Epson introduces Perfection 610 scanner chart Sept 10
Epson introduces PhotoPC 850Z digital camera chart Sept 10
Fuji Photo introduces DS-330 digital camera chart Feb 7
Fuji Photo introduces MX-2700 digital camera chart Feb 7
Fuji Photo introduces MX-600 ZOOM digital camera chart Feb 7
Fuji Photo introduces DX-10 digital camera chart Mar 23
Fuji Photo introduces MX-2900 digital camera chart June 9
Fuji Photo introduces MX-1700 ZOOM digital camera chart June 9
Fuji Photo introduces MX-2900 ZOOM digital camera chart Sept 10
Fuji Photo introduces MX-1200 digital camera chart Oct 9
Fuji Photo introduces Super CCD sensor Nov 8
Heidelberg introduces SAPHIR HiRes scanner chart Mar 23
Heidelberg introduces Linoscan F2400 XL scanner chart Oct 9
Heidelberg introduces Nexscan F4100 flatbed scanner chart Dec 9
Heidelberg introduces Nexscan F 4100 flatbed scanner chart Dec 9
Hiebert, Erin: Participates in PictureVision's "Messiest and Cleanest Kid's Room Contest" photo Feb 14
Hitachi introduces M2L digital recorder/camera chart May 12
HP introduces ScanJet et 5200c flatbed scanner chart Feb 7
HP introduces Photosmart S20 photo scanner Feb 10
HP introduces Scanjet et 3200C scanner chart Feb 10
HP introduces Scanjet et 4200C scanner chart Feb 10
HP introduces OfficeJet et R40 multifunction ink jet chart Apr 3
HP introduces OfficeJet et R60 multifunction ink jet chart Apr 3
HP introduces OfficeJet et R80 multifunction ink jet chart Apr 3
HP introduces OfficeJet et T45 multifunction ink jet chart Aug 15
HP introduces OfficeJet et T65 multifunction ink jet chart Aug 15
HP introduces Printer/Scanner/Copier 500 multifunction ink jet printer chart Sept 7
HP introduces Photosmart CS500 digital camera chart Sept 10
HP introduces Photosmart CS200 digital camera chart Sept 11
HP introduces Scanjet et 3300C chart Sept 11
HP introduces Scanjet et 6300C scanner chart Sept 11
HP introduces Scanjet et 6350C scanner chart Sept 11
HP introduces Scanjet et 6390C scanner chart Sept 11
IBM introduces 1.3 and 2.0 Mpixel Array CCD image sensors Jan 9
Ideal Scanners & Systems introduces Color ScanCENTRAL chart Apr 10
Imacon introduces FlexTight Photo transparency scanner chart Mar 23
Intel introduces Intel Play QX3 Computer Microscope for PC Nov 8
Interactive Pictures introduces IPIX kit based on Nikon CoolPix 700 July 9
Interactive Pictures introduces IPIX kit based on Nikon CoolPix 950 July 9
IXLA introduces iXLA Digital Camera Suite Plus May 11
IXLA introduces SuperPro digital camera chart Dec 9
JVC introduces CyberCam GR-DVA1 digital video camcorder chart Feb 7
JVC introduces CyberCam GR-DVF 10 digital video camcorder chart Feb 7
Kigam introduces Scanback 6000 digital camera back chart Apr 10
Kigam introduces Scanback 8000 digital camera back chart Apr 10
Konica introduces Q-M200 digital camera chart Mar 23
Largan introduces Easy 1500 digital camera chart Feb 7
Largan introduces Easy 800 digital camera chart Feb 7
Largan introduces Lmini 350k Flash digital camera chart Feb 7
Largan introduces Lmini 350k Flip digital camera chart Feb 7
Leica introduces S1 Alpha digital camera chart May 12
Leica introduces S1 HighSpeed digital camera chart May 12
Leica introduces S1 Pro digital camera chart May 12
Lexmark introduces OptraImage 10 print/copy stations chart Mar 16
Lexmark introduces OptraImage Color 1200r multifunction color laser chart Oct 5
Lumina introduces LFC-1100 large-format color copier May 13
Lumina introduces Bakery Crafts Copier photo Oct 13
MAG InnoScan introduces DTS-3060 scanner chart Jan 9
MegaVision introduces S3 single-shot tethered digital camera back chart Jan 9
Microtek introduces ImageDeck flatbed scanner chart Jan 9
Minolta introduces Dimâge EX WIDE 1500 digital camera chart May 12
Minolta introduces Dimâge RD 3000 digital camera chart May 12
Minolta introduces Minolta 3D 1500 3-D digital camera chart June 9
Minolta introduces Dimâge Scan Elite 35 mm film scanner chart Oct 9
Mustek introduces GSmart digital camera chart Dec 9
Nikon introduces Coolpix 700 digital camera chart Mar 23
Nikon introduces Coolpix 950 digital camera chart Mar 23
Nikon introduces Coolpix 800 digital camera chart Oct 9
Nikon introduces Coolpix 840 digital camera chart Nov 9
Nikon introduces Coolpix 950 digital camera chart Dec 9
Océ introduces CS 4050 large-format scanner chart Sept 11
Olympus introduces D-340R digital camera chart Feb 7
Olympus introduces C-2000 Zoom digital camera chart Mar 23
Olympus introduces C-2500L digital camera chart Mar 23
Olympus introduces C-2500L digital camera chart Sept 11
Olympus introduces D-450 Zoom digital camera chart Sept 11
Olympus introduces C-2020 Zoom digital camera chart Dec 9
Panasonic introduces PV-L595 camcorder chart Feb 7
Panasonic introduces PalmCam PV-DC2090 digital camera chart July 10
Panasonic introduces PalmCam PV-DC2590 digital camera chart July 10
Paul, Marty: Marty Paul's Digital Studio Equipment April 18
Phase One introduces LightPhase for Mamiya digital camera back chart Apr 10
Phillips: V-mail camera wins gold medal in Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest June 7
PhotoHighway.com publishes The Photo Times online newsletter June 9
PictureTel Corp: Cosmo camera wins silver medal in Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest June 7
Polarron introduces PhotosMAX PDC 700 digital camera chart Feb 7
Polarron introduces SprintScan 4000 35mm film scanner chart Feb 7
Polarron introduces SprintScan 4000 film scanner chart May 12
Purup-Eskofot Introduces EkoScan Vincent flatbed scanner chart June 9
QMS introduces SC-200 digital copier/scanner photo chart July 8
Ricoh introduces RDC-5300 digital camera chart Nov 9
Rollie introduces d 24 flex SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Rollie introduces d 30 flex SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Rollie introduces d 7 flex SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Rollie introduces d 7 metric SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Sanyo introduces VPC-X350 digital camera chart Jan 9
Scitex introduces EverSmart Supreme scanner chart Mar 23
Scitex introduces Leaf Canitare digital camera back chart Apr 10
Scitex introduces Leaf Canitare digital camera back chart Aug 20
Sierra Imaging: Image Expert CE 1.0 supports color palm-size PCs Feb 11
Sierra Imaging introduces Raptor Design Kit and Image Transform Processor Simulator Oct 9
Sinar AG introduces Sinarback digital camera back chart Apr 10
Sony introduces Memory Stick removable storage media Mar 22
Sony introduces Cyber-shot digital camera chart Mar 23
Sony introduces DCR-TR10 digital video camera chart Mar 23
Sony introduces PHD-A35 Digital Photo Frame LCD display chart Mar 23
Sony introduces VAIO C1X PictureBook notebook computer with built-in digital camera chart Mar 23
Sony introduces UPX-2000 Digital Instant Passport Photo System chart Apr 10
Sony introduces Mavica MVC-FD73 digital camera chart May 12
Sony introduces Mavica MVC-FD83 digital camera chart May 12
Sony introduces Mavica MVC-FD88 digital camera chart May 12
Sony introduces Cyber-shot DSC-F505 digital camera chart Sept 11
Sony introduces Digital Video Handycam DCR-PC100 digital video camera chart Sept 11
Sony introduces DKC-EP3 digital camera chart Oct 9
Sound Vision introduces SV 1307 Digital Camera Rapid Development Kit Sept 10
Sound Vision introduces SV 1500 Digital Camera Rapid Development Kit Sept 10
Image Capture (cont.)

- Sound Vision introduces SV 2000 Digital Camera
  - Rapid Development Kit
  - Sept 10
- Space Imaging launches IKONOS satellite
- Spectral Master develops XYZ Observer Model B
  - flatbed spectral scanner
  - Oct 9
- Tekon 320 MiniPix digital camera bundled with
  - IXLA’s iXLA Digital Camera Suite Plus
  - Sept 9
- Toshiba introduces PDR-M4 digital camera chart
  - Tower Semiconductor develops stitching process for
    - manufacturing CMOS sensors
- UMAX introduces PowerLook III scanner chart
  - UMAX introduces AstraCam digital camera chart
  - UMAX introduces Astra 4000U flatbed scanner chart
- VueDeks introduces FlexCam Digital/FlexCam
  - goose-neck tethered camera chart
  - Jan 9
- Vivid Image introduces WC7500 Wide-Format Scan-to-Print Controller
  - ViVitar introduces ViviCam 2750 digital camera chart
  - ViVitar introduces E-cam digital camera photo
  - WideCom introduces SLCL972C wide-format
    - color scanner chart
- Xerox introduces WorkCentre 480cx multifunction
  - inkjet printer chart
  - Xerox introduces WorkCentre 470cx multifunction
    - inkjet printer chart
  - Xerox introduces WorkCentre Xi70c multifunction
    - inkjet printer chart
- Xerox introduces WorkCentre XK35c multifunction
  - inkjet printer chart
- Yashica introduces Samurai 2100DG
digital camera chart
- Image Technologies Developments: Wisp-PS RIP to support Color Savvy instruments chart

Imaging Plus

- Richard Van Dyke discusses the importance of post-sale hardware service

Imaging Technologies

- Trans-Ameritech to sell ITEC color and mono
  - printers in Russia chart
  - Siltek to be the exclusive distributor of ITEC products in South Africa chart
  - Introduces Lexmark-based ColorImage 6000
    - Digital Color Proofer System chart
  - To purchase manufacturing outsourcing agreement with
    - Pen Interconnect chart
  - Licenses Agfa’s Balanced Screening Technology chart
  - Licenses Agfa’s color management and screening technologies chart
  - IKON to sell ITEC’s ColorBlind
    - Matchbox software chart
  - Introduces ColorImage 2500 color laser with
    - Hitachi print engine chart

Imation

- Reduces price of Rainbow 2730 dye sub proofer chart
  - Reduces price of Rainbow 2740 dye sub proofer chart
  - Sells Photo Color Systems division and Ferrania, Italy
    - manufacturing facility to Schroder chart
  - To distribute Prestrak’s PEARLhd hp
digital halftone
    - proofing system chart
  - Heidelberg endorses Rainbow Ink Jet Transfer
    - media for use in its Delta Proofer chart
  - To develop and market printing and proofing
    - products with HP chart
  - Introduces Imation Matchprint Inkjet System
  - Introduces Color Fidelity Module plug-in for
    - Apple ColorSync chart
  - Proofing media used in Minolta-Iimation
  - Matchprint Color Laser System
  - Introduces Imation Media Manager Asset Server
  - Introduces new colors to Matchprint Laser Proof System Nov 2

Indigo

- Indigo market share mentioned by Digital Printing
  - Report in Annual Digital Print Installations,
    - 1993 - 1998
  - Jan 12
- Indigo market share mentioned by Digital Printing
  - Report in Share of Installed Base
  - Jan 12
- Opens IndiChrome ink manufacturing plant in
  - Nes Ziona, Israel chart
  - Mar 25
- Datacard to be exclusive global distributor of
  - Indigo’s CardPress chart
  - Aug 19
- Hallmark to produce greeting cards with
  - Indigo printers chart
  - Aug 21
- Introduces e-Print Pro+ digital color press
  - Aug 23
- Indigo digital color press users can join Elaterals’
  - global print network chart
  - Nov 15
- Endorses X-Rite’s Digital Swatchbook for use with
  - IndiChrome OffPress Ink Mixing System chart
  - Nov 15

Industrial Design Society of America

- Announces winners of 1999 design contest,
  - according to Business Week
  - June 7
- Color Peripheral Design Award Winners
  - June 7
- In-Finn-Ity Direct selected by Alps to produce its
  - MD-1000 iniformal chart

InFocus

- Introduces LP750 projector chart
  - Sept 7
- Introduces LS700 home theater projector,
  - developed with Faroudja chart
  - Sept 7
- Develops Projector Wizard for Microsoft’s
  - PowerPoint 2000 chart
  - Sept 7
- Introduces LP1200 LCD conference
  - room projector chart
  - Sept 11
- Introduces LP330 projector chart
  - Toshiba to sell its own brand of
    - InFocus projectors chart
  - July 11
- InstantDocuments.com to co-develop Internet
  - document delivery systems with Agfa chart
  - Sept 18

Intel

- Licenses MetaFlash 3-D image capture
  - technology from MetaCreations chart
  - Feb 13
- Introduces Intel Play QX3 Computer Microscope
  - Nov 8

Interactive Pictures

- Introduces IPIX kit based on Nikon CoolPix 950
  - July 9
- Introduces IPIX kit based on Nikon CoolPix 700
  - July 9
- Intermec introduces ColorCoder V4 ink jet label
  - and tag printer chart
  - Apr 3
- International Paper/Union Camp merger approved chart
  - Intersoft; Encad purchases rights to produce, market,
  - and distribute Intersoft’s Posterizer software chart
  - Dec 5

Iomega

- Fuji Photo Film to market Fujifilm-branded
  - Iomega Click! 40-MB disks chart
  - Apr 17
- Licenses IXLAs Web Easy software chart
  - Sept 18
- iPad: PostNet to use iPrint’s Internet Kiosk
  - technology in its online print shop chart
  - Feb 13

Iris Graphics

- Introduces Iris43WIDE ink jet chart
  - Sept 21
- Introduces IPROOF ink jet proofer, based on a
  - Canon BJ-C8500 chart
  - Dec 5

Iterated Systems

- Consulting to distribute STiNG reXpress chart
  - Mar 27
- Marcus Technology to distribute STiNG reXpress chart
  - Apr 17
- Proactive Technologies to incorporate
  - STiNG reXpress in its digital asset
  - management offerings chart
  - Apr 17
- Digital Technology Group to distribute STiNG
  - reXpress software chart
  - Aug 19
- Onyx’s PosterShop software to incorporate STiNG
  - reXpress software chart
  - Aug 19
- Introduces MediaBin image repository
  - Oct 15

IXLA

- Core to license iXLA Digital Camera Interface chart
  - Jan 11
- Introduces iXLA Digital Camera Suite Plus
  - May 11
- Iomega licenses iXLA Web Easy software chart
  - Sept 18
- Introduces SuperPro digital camera chart
  - Dec 9
iXOS joins co-marketing alliance with astman Kodak and Canto chart
JASC Software introduces Paint Shop Pro 6 software chart

JVC
Introduces CyberCam GR-DVF10 digital video camcorder chart
Introduces CyberCam GR-DVA1 digital video camcorder chart
Introduces GV-DT3 dye sub photo printer chart

Kanematsu USA
Introduces ViviCO Duo Print Server Nov 9
ViviCO print server to support Color Savvy ColorMouseToo devices chart
Kapco introduces Kapcolor Quick and Easy Banners software Jan 14

Kigamo
Introduces Scanback 6000 digital camera back chart
Introduces Scanback 8000 digital camera back chart Apr 10

Kimberly-Clark
Introduces EPIC line of ink jet media Aug 18
Kimberly-Clark EPIC Inkjet Media Aug 18

Kinko's
Launches "Express Yourself" brand strategy Jan 13
To purchase 200 Canon CLC 2400s and 200 ColorPASS V80 controllers chart Feb 13
To make scanning and image-hosting services available at North American branches July 9
To install 1,000 Tektronix Phaser 780 color laser printers at 900 stores chart
Online Custom Printing Service lets users design and order their own print jobs photo Oct 12
Kinko's Online Custom Printing Service Prices Oct 12

Konica
Introduces Q-M200 digital camera chart Mar 23
Licenses Harlequin's ScriptWorks RIP to drive its Konsensus halftone color proofer chart Nov 15
Kycera introduces FS-5900C color laser in Europe chart Sept 7

Lanier
Introduces 5706 Color Copier Printer chart June 11
Introduces 5806(E) Color Copier Printer chart June 11

Largan
Introduces Lmini 350k Flip digital camera chart Feb 7
Introduces Lmini 350k Flash digital camera chart Feb 7
Introduces Easy 800 digital camera chart Feb 7
Introduces Easy 1500 digital camera chart Feb 7

Larry Hunt's Color Copy News
Reports that users with installed color copiers still use outside sources for long runs Mar 21
Updates color copy prices July 12
Color Copy Price Trends July 12

Leica
Introduces S1 HighSpeed digital camera chart May 12
Introduces S1 Pro digital camera chart May 12
Introduces S1 Alpha digital camera chart May 12

Lexmark
Copiers—Electrophotographic
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200 copier/printer chart Mar 16
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n copier/printer chart July 11

Lexmark Printers—Electrophotographic
Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes Optra C May 7
Reduces price of Optra Color 1200 chart June 12
Reduces price of Optra Color 1200 chart June 12
July 1999 Color Business Report printed on an OptraColor 1200n photo July 16
Printing the Color Business Report with an OptraColor 1200n photo, print sample Aug 1
Replacing a Toner Cartridge—Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Aug 3
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Specifications Aug 5
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Supplies Aug 6
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Print Modes Aug 7
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Imaging Times at Different Print Quality Settings Aug 8
Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes OptraColor 1200n Aug 11
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Toner Coverage for Color Business Report Aug 12
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes OptraColor 1200n Aug 13
Black Toner Cost Comparison includes OptraColor 1200n Aug 14
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page Aug 14
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Aug 15
Introduces OptraImage Color 1200n multifunction color laser chart Oct 5
Extends 36-month lease promotion for Optra SC 1275 and Optra Color 45 chart Feb 4
Pricers—Ink Jet
Introduces Z11 ColorJet printer May 9
Offers $50 rebate for Z11 ColorJet printer, 3200 ColorJet printer, and Z51 ColorJet printer chart Aug 10
Introduces Z31 ColorJet printer chart Dec 12
Introduces Z51 ColorJet printer chart Aug 15
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Z51 ColorJet printer photo Nov 15
ColorJet printer 2070 printing costs updated for street prices Mar 17
ColorJet printer 3200 wins bronze medal in Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest June 7
4079 Plus printing costs updated for street prices Mar 17
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes PhotoJet printer 5770 PhotoJet printer 5770 chart Mar 17
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes PhotoJet printer 5770 PhotoJet printer 5770 chart Mar 17
Lexmark PhotoJet printer 5770 Per Color Ink Consumption, "N5A Bicycle" print sample Mar 18
PhotoJet printer 5770 Product Review photo Apr 11
Reduces price of PhotoJet printer 5770 chart Aug 16
Product Specifications: Lexmark Z51 ColorJet printer Mar 12
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based A900 multifunction inkjet photo Mar 14
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based J1 300 inkjet chart July 7
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based J75 700 inkjet printer chart Nov 2
ITEC introduces Lexmark-based ColorImage 6000 Digital Color Proofing System chart Apr 3
Provides printer for Kodak PM100 Personal Picture Maker photo Sept 6
Supplies 4079 Plus printing costs updated for street prices Mar 17
ColorJet printer 2070 printing costs updated for street prices Mar 17
Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Aug 11
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Toner Coverage for Color Business Report Aug 12
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes OptraColor 1200n Aug 13
Black Toner Cost Comparison includes OptraColor 1200n Aug 14
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page Aug 14
Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Aug 17
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes PhotoJet printer 5770 PhotoJet printer 5770 chart Mar 17
Supplies Costs for Printing the "N5A Bicycle" on Photo Printers includes PhotoJet printer 5770 print sample Mar 18
Lexmark (cont.)
Lexmark Photojet eprinter 5770 Per Color Ink Consumpation, "NSA Bicycle" print sample Mar 19
Hitachi Koki introduces Dataproducts refill kits for Lexmark ink jets July 14

Corporate News
To bundle Corel's Print House Magic 4 software with its ink jets chart May 6
Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions Oct 3
To bundle Agfa Instant Calendar software with Z-series printers chart Oct 13

Licenses Digital Intelligence's Picture IQ technology chart July 11
Lightware introduces VP800 projector chart June 11

Live Picture
Introduces LivePic Album software chart April 9
Kodak Picture CD to include LivePicture's Looney Tunes Photo Print Studio chart June 5
MGI Software to purchase the assets of LivePicture chart June 13
Liz Claiborne sells to retail buyers with HP's OpenPix image format chart January 1

Management Graphics
To be acquired by EFI chart May 11
EODOX Document Server to support Encad Nov 15
NorielJet 700, 630, and 500 chart Feb 15
Marcan introduces Opal7 CD-R ink jet printer for CDs chart Mar 25

Marcus Technology to distribute Iterated Systems' STING reXpress chart April 17

Mattel introduces Apollo P-1220 Barbie ink jet printer photo June 6
Megavision introduces S3 single-shot tethered digital camera back chart Jan 9

Merisel to distribute certain Xerox printers to resellers throughout the U.S. chart Aug 19

MetaCreations
Acquires 3-D software developer Canoma Inc. chart Jan 11
Introduces Kai's Photo Soap 2 chart Jan 13
Licenses MetaFlash 3-D image capture technology to Kodak and Intel chart Feb 13
MetaFlash technology to be used by Minolta to develop 3-D digital camera chart Feb 13
Introduces Canoma 3-D imaging software chart Feb 13
Introduces KPT Vector Effects 1.5 plug-in for Adobe Illustrator chart May 11
Introduces 3D Suite software for 3D image creation chart Oct 15

MGI Software
Kodak to sell MGI PhotoSuite II on its website chart Mar 27
To purchase the assets of Live Picture chart June 13
Minton to bundle MGI PhotoSuite software with its digital cameras chart July 13
MGI's LivePic Looney Tunes Photo Print Studio software to ship with Vivitar's E-cam digital camera chart Oct 13
Microcenter to carry Agfa SnapScan and DuoScan T1200 scanners chart Mar 27

Microsoft
InFocus develops Projector Wizard for Microsoft's PowerPoint 2000 chart Jan 11
Publisher 2000 to incorporate Pantone Process Color System and Matching System chart July 13
E-Color's Colorific software to support Microsoft Office 2000 chart July 13
Licenses WebForager technology from Xerox chart JUne 13
Co-develops sRGB64 color space with HP Sept 13

Color quality to be a qualifier for Windows 2000 "logo program" Sept 14
The Windows Logo Program Sept 15
Workarounds for Microsoft Word's lack of color control Nov 13
Reproducing Company Letterhead in Microsoft Word Nov 13

Mingh's introduces ImageDeck scanner chart Jan 9

Mile High Engineering
Introduces Accuplot 3800, a 37 1/2wide Mutoh-based ink jet chart May 13
Introduces Accuplot 4300 Piezo Printer Nov 14

Minolta
Introduces Color PageWorks Plus color laser printer chart January 4
Introduces Color PageWorks PS color laser printer chart Jan 4
Introduces CF910 Digital Color Printer/Copier chart Jan 4
Introduces CF911P Digital Color Printer chart Jan 4
Reduces price of Color PageWorks L chart July 7
Reduces price of Color PageWorks EX chart July 7
Becomes member of Print On Demand Initiative chart Feb 13
To develop 3-D digital camera utilizing MetaCreations' MetaFlash technology chart Feb 13
Licenses Peerless' PeerlessPage and QuickPrint technologies chart Mar 25
T/R Systems' MicroPress to support CF910 digital color copier/chart May 13
EFL's Fiery ZX-3300 and ZX-2100 controllers to drive Minolta's CF910 Digital Color Printer/Copier chart Apr 17
AHT's ColorFlash servers to support Minolta's CF910 digital color copier/printher chart May 7
Introduces Dimâge RD 3000 digital camera chart May 12
Introduces Dimâge EX WIDE 1500 digital camera chart May 12
Introduces T/R Systems' MicroPress Cluster Printing System May 13
Introduces Minolta 3D 1500 3-D digital camera June 9
Acquires a majority interest in QMS chart July 11
Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions Oct 3
To sell printers and copiers to Sir Speedy franchises at significant discounts for one year chart Nov 15

Print On Demand Initiative chart Dec 3
Introduces Minolta Imination Matchprint Color Laser System Dec 5
Introduces Dimâge Scan Elite 35 mm film scanner chart Dec 9
Minton Optic Industry to bundle MGI's PhotoSuite software with its digital cameras chart July 13
Misomex: Agfa purchases technology development and production group from Misomex chart Aug 21
Mita introduces PointSource CI 9500 copier/printer, according to The Hard Copy Observer chart May 13
Modular Ink Technology: Xaar proposal to acquire MIT's shareholder approval chart Apr 17

Monaco Systems
Introduces MonacoEZcolor software management software Mar 27
The Boston Globe Advertising Production department implements Monaco-based color management system May 16
Monaco Systems Product Line May 17
Acer to bundle EColor software with its ScanPremio ST scanners chart Nov 13

Monitors
Eastman Kodak demonstrates OLE display technology Dec 6
FED Corporation develops OLEO holographic display Dec 6
Pioneer uses OLEO displays in car radios Dec 6
Sanyo demonstrates OLEO display technology Dec 6
Multigraphics to be acquired by Paragon, parent company chart Nov 15
Mustek introduces Gsmart digital camera chart Oct 9
Mustek introduces Albatros 54, a 54"-wide ink jet chart May 13
Mutoh Europe introduces Focus24 automated color measurement device Oct 13
NAPA: Epson Stylus Color 800 duct-taped to bulkhead on Space Shuttle mission photo Jan 8
National Semiconductor to integrate Xirlink CMOS image capture sensors in its Internet browsing tablets chart
NEC
Introduces MultiSync LT100 projector chart Jan 10
Introduces MultiSync LT81 LCD projector chart Feb 9
Nikon
Introduces Coolpix 950 digital camera chart Mar 23
Introduces Coolpix 700 digital camera chart Mar 23
Introduces D1 digital camera chart Aug 20
Introduces CoolPix 800 digital camera chart Oct 9
Nipson: Xeikon acquires 80% equity interest in Nipson chart May 7
NOK EG&G Optoelectronics to market Kaar's ink jet technology in Japan and the Far East chart Mar 27
Novelli: Peerless licenses Novelli's NEST Office Software Developers Kit Sept 12
NUR Macprinters
Introduces NUR Fresco 72"-wide ink jet printer chart Apr 12
Licenses Harlequin's ScriptWorks RIP to drive its Fresco wide-format printers chart Nov 15
Oak Technology
To merge with Xionics chart Aug 21
Introduces PM-2060i ImageChip ASIC Aug 24
Introduces PM-44i iDSP imaging chip Sept 16
Océ
Acquires majority share of CalComp in Japan chart July 11
Introduces CS 4050 large-format scanner chart Sept 11
Introduces Océ 6480 color laser with Fuji Xerox engine chart Dec 5
Introduces Color System 150 copier/printer, based on a Canon CLC 2400 chart Dec 5
Introduces CS 5050 large-format ink jet printer chart Dec 8
Introduces CS 5070 large-format ink jet printer chart Dec 8
Introduces PSR05 Photo Paper Dec 8
Introduces PGE 307 Photobase Paper Dec 8
Océ Imaging Supplies Inkjet Media Dec 8
OfficeMax to install EFI Fiery Color Servers in its CopyMax centers chart Feb 13
Okidata
IBM introduces Okidata-based Infoprint Color 8 color laser printer Oct 8
Introduces Oki/Color 8 color LED printer Nov 7
Okidata OkiColor 8 Specifications Oct 8
Okidata OkiColor 8 Supplies and Accessories Nov 8
Olivetti
Introduces Artjet 10 four-color ink jet chart May 5
Introduces Artjet 20 four-color ink jet chart May 5
Forms ink jet MFP joint venture with Phillips chart July 11
Olympus
Introduces D-340R digital camera chart Feb 7
Introduces P-330 Digital Home Photo Printer chart Feb 15
Introduces C-2000 Zoom digital camera chart Mar 23
Introduces C-2500L digital camera chart Mar 23
Reduces price of D-620L digital camera chart Apr 7
Reduces price of D-400 Zoom digital camera chart Apr 7
Reduces price of D-600L digital camera chart Apr 7
Reduces price of D-340R digital camera chart Apr 7
Reduces price of ES-10 film scanner chart Apr 7
To bundle Q-Research's PhotoGenetics software with digital cameras chart Aug 19
Introduces C-2500L digital camera chart Sept 11
Introduces D-450 Zoom digital camera chart Sept 11
Introduces C-2020 Zoom digital camera chart Dec 9
Reduces price of C-2000 Zoom digital camera chart Dec 10
Onyx Graphics
Agfa to distribute Onyx's PosterShop with Agfajet large-format ink jet printers chart Mar 27
PosterShop software to incorporate Iterated's STING reXpress software chart Aug 19
Onyx RIPs to support Kodak's E1 Inkjet Media chart Sept 18
Onoptronics
Besco to be primary U.S. dealer of Onoptronics' Aurora PlateSetters and ColorGetter scanners chart Apr 17
Introduces Impress 2000 imposition proofer chart Aug 21
Panasonic
Introduces KX-P8420 color laser printer chart Jan 4
Introduces KX-PS8100 color laser copier/printer chart Jan 4
Introduces PV-L759 camcorder chart Feb 7
Introduces PV-L859 camcorder chart Feb 7
Introduces PalmCam PV-DC2090 digital camera chart July 10
Introduces PalmCam PV-DC2590 digital camera chart July 10
Introduces PV-PD2100 dye-sub photo printer chart Oct 5
Pantone
Process Color System and Matching System to be incorporated into Microsoft Publisher 2000 chart Jan 11
ColorReady software to support Color Savvy's ColorMouseTool chart Mar 25
Adobe InDesign software to support Pantone colors chart Mar 25
To develop custom data sets for EFI controller/OEM printer combinations chart Mar 25
Introduces HexImage plug-in for Adobe Photoshop July 15
Introduces HexVector plug-in for Adobe Illustrator July 15
EyeWire catalog to sell HexVector and HexImage software chart Aug 7
Adobe's InDesign software to support Pantone Matching System and Process Colors chart Sept 18
Office Color Assistant software allows color control in Microsoft PowerPoint Nov 13
Paragon to acquire Multigrapics, a graphic arts distributor chart Nov 15
Paul, Marty
Boston-based commercial photographer converts from film to digital photo Apr 18
Marty Paul's Digital Studio Equipment Apr 18
PDLs/Interpreters
Oak Technology
To merge with Xionics chart Aug 21
Oak Technology introduces PM-2060i ImageChip ASIC Aug 24
Oak Technology introduces PM-44i iDSP imaging chip Sept 16
Peerless introduces ImageWorks embedded imaging system chart July 16
Xionics ports IPS/2000 peripheral operating system to Wind River's VxWorks real-time operating system June 9
YARC introduces Ink Opacity Control for large format printers Jan 10
Peerless
Licenses PeerlessPage and QuickPrint technologies to Minolta chart Mar 25
Licenses FotoDeveloper digital camera technology from Fotonation chart Mar 25
To acquire Aco, a developer of embedded networking technology chart April 17
Introduces ImageWorks embedded imaging system chart Jul 16
To license Adobe PostScript, PDF, and Web technologies chart Aug 21
Wind River's VxWorks to serve as the platform for ImageWorks chart Aug 21
Licenses Novell's NEST Office Software Developers Kit Sept 12
To establish an R & D center in Seattle, WA Oct 7
Licenses ImageWorks controller technology to Hitachi chart Dec 3
Pen Interconnect to pursue manufacturing outsourcing agreement with Imaging Technologies chart April 17
Phase One introduces LightPhase for Mamiya digital camera back chart Apr 10
Phillips
Forms ink jet MFP joint venture with Olivetti chart July 11
V-mail camera wins gold medal in Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest July 7
PhotoHighway.com publishes The Photo Times online newsletter June 9
Pictographics: CandelaColor Drive and ColorSynergy software to support X-Rite's DTP41 and DTP41/T spectrophotometers chart
PictureTel Corp: Cosmo camera wins silver medal in Industrial Design Society's 1999 design contest

**PictureVision**

Sponsors online "Messiest and Cleanest Kid's Room Contest" photo
Wolf Camera to use PictureVision's PhotoNet Digital System in 500 locations nationwide chart

**PictureWorks**

Acquires Saranoff's VideoBrush Technologies chart
Introduces MediaCenter utility for Web imaging chart
Introduces Rimfire Internet imaging software
Casio enters co-branding and distribution agreement for PictureWorks' MediaCenter software chart
Epson to bundle PictureWorks' HotShots software with PhotoPC 650 chart
Pioneer uses OLED displays in car radios
PIP Printing signs one-year national sales agreement with Minolta chart

**Pitman Company**

To sell Vlo's Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart
To sell Screen plateayers, imagesetters, and scanners chart
To distribute Preview Graphics' Preview System chart
Pitney Bowes to develop a high-speed Bubble Jet et mailing system with Canon chart

**Plus Corporation**

Introduces PLUS U2-1080 projector chart
Introduces PLUS U2-870 projector chart

**Polaroid**

Introduces Shira Smart Proof and Smart Proof Plus for Dryt et proofing systems
Introduces PhotoMAX PCD 700 digital camera chart
Introduces SprintScan 4000 35mm film scanner chart
Introduces PolaProof 2230 Imager Gold digital halftone proofer chart
Introduces Polaview 335 LCD projector chart
Introduces Polaview 235 LCD projector chart
Introduces SprintScan 4000 film scanner chart
Introduces PolaProof 1420 Imager Gold System photo
Obtains financing for its Graphics Imaging Division in joint venture with Andlinger chart
Introduces Pantone Hexadrome ink set for PolaProof printers chart
PostNet to use iPrint's Internet Kiosk technology in its online print shop chart

**Praxisoft**

Introduces CompassProfile software to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
Praxisoft's CompassProfile 2 software to support X-Rite's DTP41/T spectrophotometer chart
Kodak to distribute Praxisoft's CompassPro XT and VectorPro software chart
Introduces Wizii/WYG color management software

**Pressteck**

Imation to distribute Pressteck's PEARL hd digital halftone proofing system chart
To develop a direct imaging press with Akiyama chart

**Preview Graphics**

Introduces Preview System for making packaging comps
Pitman to distribute Preview Graphics' Preview System chart
Prewitt Consulting to distribute Iterated's STING reXpress chart

**Print/Image Quality**

HP: Deskj et 880C ink jet printer recommended by Time Magazine chart
HP: Dot Placement in PhotoREt III and 2400-dpi Print Modes (Deskj et 970Cse) chart
Lexmark Z11 ink jet printer recommended by Time Magazine chart
Tektronix: Droplet Size in Different Resolution Modes (Phaser 840) chart
Time 1999 Technology Buyer's Guide correlates resolution and print quality photo chart
USA Weekend reports that resolution is not the only indicator of print quality photo chart

**Printers—Dye Sub**

Alps enhances MD-5000 printer with USB interface and dye-sube sub kit chart
Alps: Applications Highlighted in the Alps Infomercial chart
Alps selects In-Finnt-Ity Direct to produce its MD-1000 infomercial chart
Alps introduces network-connected MD-5000E chart
Eastman Kodak introduces 8660 Thermal Printer chart
Eastman Kodak introduces Approval XP Digital Color Proofing System digital halftone proofer chart
In-Finnt-Ity Direct selected by Alps to produce its MD-1000 infomercial chart
JVC introduces GV-DT3 dye sub photo printer chart
Olympus introduces P-330 Digital Home Photo Printer chart
Panasonic introduces PV-PD2100 dye-sub photo printer chart
Sony introduces DPP-MS300 dye sub photo printer chart

**Printers—Electrophotographic**

A.B. Dick introduces A.B. Dick Colour digital color press chart
Agfa Chromapress Users, by Continent chart
Agfa counts 450 Chromapress users worldwide chart
Apple: Color LaserWriter printing costs updated chart
Canon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base chart
Canon introduces Transfer Replication Media chart
Canon Transfer Replication Media chart
Canon: Océ introduces Color System 150 copier/printer, based on a Canon CLC 2400 chart
Compaq introduces LNC02 color laser printer with Hitachi engine chart
Condé introduces LaserMprints transfer media for color lasers chart
Digital Printing Report tracks digital color printer shipments in December 1998 issue chart
Fuji Xerox: Océ introduces Océ 6480 color laser with Fuji Xerox engine chart
Hitachi: QMS introduces magicolor 2 DeskLaser Duplex with Hitachi print engine chart
Hitachi: QMS introduces magicolor 2+CXE with Hitachi print engine chart
Hitachi: QMS introduces magicolor 2+ EXD with Hitachi print engine chart
Hitachi: QMS introduces magicolor 2+GXE with Hitachi print engine chart
Hitachi: Compaq introduces LNC02 color laser printer with Hitachi engine chart
Hitachi: ITEC introduces ColorImage 2500 color laser with Hitachi print engine chart
HP Laserjet printers available through open distribution chart
HP: Product Review—Color Laserjet et 4500DN photo, print sample chart
HP: Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Color Laserjet et 4500DN print sample chart
HP Color Laserjet et 4500 Specifications chart
HP Color Laserjet et 4500 Supplies and Accessories chart
Lexmark: Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes Lexmark OptraColor 1200n

Lexmark OptraColor 1200n Toner Coverage for Color Business Report

Lexmark: Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes OptraColor 1200n

Lexmark: Black Toner Cost Comparison includes OptraColor 1200n

Lexmark: Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page, lexmark OptraColor 1200n multifunction color laser chart

Minolta introduces CF910 Digital Color Printer/Copier chart

Minolta introduces CF911P Digital Color Printer chart

Minolta introduces Color PageWorks Plus color laser printer chart

Minolta introduces Color PageWorks PS color laser printer chart

Minolta introduces Minolta-Imination Matchprint Color Laser System

Mita introduces PointSource CI 9500 copier/printer, according to The Hard Copy Observer chart

Océ introduces Color System 150 copier/printer, based on a Canon CLC 2400 chart

Océ introduces Océ 6480 color laser with Fuji Xerox engine chart

Okidata: IBM introduces Infoprint Color 8 color laser printer

Okidata introduces OkiColor 8 color LED printer

Okidata OkiColor 8 Specifications

Okidata OkiColor 8 Supplies and Accessories

Panasonic introduces KX-P8420 color laser printer chart

Panasonic introduces KX-PS8100 color laser copier/printer chart

QMS introduces magicolor 2 DeskLaser Duplex with Hitachi print engine chart

QMS introduces magicolor 2+ CXE with Hitachi print engine chart

QMS introduces magicolor 2+ EXD with Hitachi print engine chart

QMS introduces magicolor 2+ GXE with Hitachi print engine chart

QMS introduces Magicolor 6100 color laser chart

Ricoh to introduce 3006 and 4106 color copiers in March 1999

Ricoh introduces AP204 color laser chart

Ricoh introduces AP305 color laser chart

Ricoh: Savin introduces Ricoh-based SLP416c color laser chart

Ricoh introduces Aficio Color 4006 copier/printer chart

Ricoh introduces AP505 color laser chart

Ricoh introduces Aficio Color 4106 copier/printer chart

Ricoh introduces Aficio Color 6110 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Ricoh-based SDC410E copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Ricoh-based SDC306 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Ricoh-based SLP416c color laser chart

Savin introduces Aficio Color 4006 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Aficio Color 4106 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Aficio Color 6110 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Aficio Color 4006 and 4106 color copiers in March 1999

Savin introduces Aficio Color 4006 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Aficio Color 4106 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Aficio Color 6110 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Ricoh-based SDC410E copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Ricoh-based SDC306 copier/printer chart

Savin introduces Ricoh-based SLP416c color laser chart

Sharp introduces AR-C150 copier/printer chart

Tektronix: Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes Phaser 1200n

Tektronix Color Milestones

Toshiba introduces FC 22 Color Management copier/printer chart


Xeikon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report
Printers—Electrophotographic (cont.)

Jan 12
Xerox market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base
Jan 12
Xerox Sr. VP Michael Miron sees commercial printing as a new market for Xerox in Seybold keynote address
Mar 3
Xerox: DocuTech Volume by Application
Mar 3
Xerox introduces DocuColor 4 LP color laser chart
Mar 13
Xerox introduces DocuColor 30 CP copier/printer chart
Mar 16
Xerox introduces DocuColor 30 Pro copier/printer chart
Mar 16
Xerox DocuColor 5799 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Xerox: Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated costs for DocuColor 5799
Apr 8
Xerox: Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes updated costs for DocuColor 5799
Apr 14
Xerox: Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated service prices for DocuColor 5799
Apr 15
Xerox: Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report includes DocuColor 5799
May 7
Xerox introduces DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart
June 8
Xerox: Dealers of Lightning tells story of Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center
July 1
Xerox PARC Timeline
July 2
Xerox: Inventing the Laser Printer photo
July 4
Xerox introduces DocuColor 12 copier/printer
Sept 1
Xerox introduces DocuColor 4 CP copier/printer
Sept 1
Xerox DocuColor 12 Specifications
Sept 2
Xerox DocuColor 4 CP Specifications
Sept 2
Xerox DocuPrint 92C highlight color production printer
Sept 9
Xerox Color Milestones
Oct 4
Xerox introduces Document Centre ColorSeries 50
Oct 5
Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50 Specifications
Oct 6
Xerox: Why two product lines?
Oct 7
Xerox: Selected Units from the Xerox Document Centre Product Line
Oct 8
Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50
Oct 8
Consumables and Options

Printers—Ink Jet

Accent Color Sciences introduces 300-dpi version of Truecolor System
Jan 8
Adobe Introduces PressReady software
Apr 16
Adobe PressReady Printers
Apr 16
Apollo: HP launches Apollo subsidiary photo
Jan 4
Apollo: Mattel introduces Apollo P-1220 Barbie inkjet printer photo
June 6
Apollo introduces P-1200 inkjet printer chart
June 8
The Boston Globe: Computer Packages Promoted
Brother introduces MP-21C portable ink jet printer chart
May 5
Brother introduces MFC-7050C multifunction ink jet printer chart
June 8
Brother introduces MFC-9100c multifunction ink jet printer chart
Dec 5
Canon introduces BJ C-1000 chart
Feb 15
Canon introduces BJ C-2000 chart
Feb 15
Canon introduces BJ C-5100
Mar 10
Canon introduces BJ C-6000
Mar 10
Canon: Product Specifications:
Canon BJ C-6000, BJ C-5100
Mar 11
Canon introduces BJ F100 ink jet printer in Japan chart
Mar 13
Canon introduces BJ F200 ink jet printer in Japan chart
Mar 13
Canon introduces BJ C-8500 ink jet printer chart
Mar 13
Canon BJ C-4550 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Canon BJ C-4000 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Canon BJ C-600 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Canon BJ C-70 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Canon BJ C-8500 supported by Adobe PressReady software
April 16
Canon introduces MultiPASS C635 multifunction ink jet printer chart
June 8
Canon introduces MultiPASS C530 multifunction ink jet printer chart
Sept 7
Canon introduces BJ C-8200 Color Bubble Jet photo Printer
Oct 8
Canon: Iris introduces IPROOF inkjet proofer, based on a Canon BJ C-8500
Dec 5
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based A900 multifunction inkjet printer photo
Mar 14
Compaq: Product Specifications—Compaq A900
Mar 15
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based LJ 300 ink jet chart
July 7
Compaq introduces Lexmark-based LJ 750 inkjet printer chart
Nov 2
Condé Systems sells Epson Stylus Color 3000 as component of Condé Dye Trans kits photo
Jan 6
Delbert, Christian: Photographer prints executive head shots on an inkjet printer photo
Oct 10
DuPont introduces DuPont Desktop Proofing System, based on an Epson Stylus Pro 3000
Nov 8
Eastman Kodak introduces Kodak PM100 Personal Picture Maker photo
Sept 6
Epson enhances Epson Stylus Pro 5000
Jan 6
Epson: Condé sells Epson Stylus Pro 3000 as component of Condé Dye Trans kits photo
Jan 6
Epson Stylus Color 800 duct-taped to bulkhead on Space Shuttle mission photo
Jan 8
Epson introduces Stylus Color 900
Feb 5
Epson: Product Specifications—Epson Stylus Color 900
Feb 5
Epson Stylus Color 400 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Epson Stylus Color 500 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Epson Stylus Color 800 printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Epson Stylus Color printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 17
Epson Stylus Color 800 photo printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 18
Epson Stylus Color 800 photo printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 18
Epson Stylus Photo photo printing costs updated for street prices
Mar 18
Epson introduces Stylist Style 750 six-color ink jet
April 13
Epson Style Color 1520 supported by Adobe PressReady software
April 16
Epson Stylus Color 800 supported by Adobe PressReady software
April 16
Epson Stylus Color 850 supported by Adobe PressReady software
April 16
Epson Stylus Pro 3000 supported by Adobe PressReady software
April 16
Epson Stylus Photo 740i supported by Adobe PressReady software
May 10
Epson introduces Stylus Photo 1200
June 6
Epson introduces Stylus Scan 2000 multifunction ink jet printer chart
Aug 15
Epson introduces Stylus Scan 2500 multifunction inkjet printer chart
Aug 15
Epson publishes Buying an Ink Jet Printer for Dummies
Aug 16
Printers—Ink Jet

Epson introduces Stylus Pro 9000 compared to Epson Stylus Pro 9000

Encad: Ilford introduces Encad-based Ilfostar IJT1060 large-format printer Dec 7
Ilfostar Novajet 630I large-format printer Dec 7
Ilfostar Novajet 700I large-format printer Dec 7
Ilfostar Imaging introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfostar IJ T1060 large-format printer Nov 14
Ilfostar IJT1060 large-format printer Dec 7
Ilfostar IJT1070 large-format printer Nov 14

Agfa introduces Agfa et Sherpa 2 ink jet imposition proofer chart
Agfa introduces Agfa et Sherpa 43 six-color ink jet proofer chart
ANAGraph introduces ANA Spectrum et 62" wide ink jet printer photo
Canon introduces BJ-W7000 large-format ink jet in Europe, according to PrintView
Canon introduces BJ-W3000 large-format ink jet printer
Canon introduces BJ-W3050 large-format ink jet printer
Canon introduces BJ-W7000 large-format ink jet printer in U.S.
Canon introduces SR-850E large-format ink jet printer
ColorSpan introduces DisplayMaker Series XII 52"-wide ink jet printer chart
ColorSpan introduces ColorMark+ Advanced Color Management System software
ColorSpan: Ilford introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfostar IJ T1060 large-format printer
ColorSpan: Ilford introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfostar IJ T1070 large-format printer
DuPont introduces DuPont Wide Format Proofing System, based on an Epson Stylus Pro 9000
EFl introduces Fiery X2-W Controller
Encad introduces Novajet 500 ink jet printer chart
Encad introduces Novajet 630 ink jet printer chart
Encad introduces Novajet 700 ink jet printer chart
Encad introduces Encad Fiery X2-W server for its large-format printers
Encad: Ilford introduces Encad-based Ilfostar Novajet 630I large-format printer
Encad: Ilford introduces Encad-based Ilfostar Novajet 700I large-format printer
Epson introduces Stylus Pro 9000 photo
Epson: Product Specifications—Epson Stylus Pro 9000
Epson: Dupont introduces Epson-based DuPont Wide Format Proofing System
Epson Stylus Pro 9000 compared to HP Designjet et 3800CP in SpencerLab study
Epson: Printing Speed Comparisons, HP Designjet et 3800CP vs. Epson Stylus Pro 9000
Epson: HP Designjet et 3800CP and Epson Stylus Pro 9000 Compared
Fuji Photo introduces PreProofer 2000 imposition proofing device chart
Gerber introduces Gerber Maxx thermal transfer printer chart
HP introduces Designjet et 1050C and Designjet et 1055C photo
HP; Product Specifications—HP Designjet et 1050C, Designjet et 1055C
HP Media for HP Designjet et 1000 Series Printers
HP introduces HP High-gloss Photo Paper for Designjet et 1000 series
HP: Imation introduces Imation Matchprint Inkjet System, based on Designjet et ColorProGA
HP introduces Designjet et 2800CP ink jet chart
HP introduces Designjet et 3800CP ink jet chart
HP: Designjet et 488CA ink jet chart
HP: Designjet et 3800CP compared to
HP: Designjet et 3800CP vs. Epson Stylus Pro 9000
HP: HP Designjet et 3800CP and Epson Stylus Pro 9000 Compared
Ilfostar Imaging introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfostar IJT1060 large-format printer Oct 7
Ilfostar Imaging introduces ColorSpan-based Ilfostar IJT1070 large-format printer Sept 7
Ilfostar Imaging introduces Encad-based Ilfostar IJT1060 large-format printer Nov 14
Ilfostar Imaging introduces Encad-based Ilfostar IJT1070 large-format printer Nov 14
Ilfostar Imaging: Ilford Ilfostar Novajet et 630I/700I ink jet chart
Ilfostar Imaging: Ilford Ilfostar NovaJet et 630I/700I List Prices
Iris introduces Iris43WIDE ink jet chart
Mile High Engineering introduces Accuplot 3800, a 37 1/2"-wide Mutoh-based ink jet chart
Mile High Engineering introduces Accuplot 4300 Piezo Printer
Mutoh introduces Albatros 54, a 54"-wide ink jet chart
NUR Macoprinters introduces NUR Fresco 72"-wide ink jet printer chart
OCi introduces CS 5050 large-format ink jet printer chart
OCi introduces CS 5070 large-format ink jet printer chart
Optometrics introduces Impress 2000 imposition proofer chart
Raster Graphics introduces Bellise Digital Picture Press large-format ink jet printer
Roland introduces Cammjet large-format ink jet printer with built-in cutter chart
Scitex introduces Grandjet V3 ink jet printer chart
Scitex introduces Grandjet V3 ink jet printer chart
Scitex introduces Pressjet ink jet printer chart
Scitex introduces Grandjet V2 ink jet chart
Scitex introduces Grandjet V2 ink jet chart
Summa introduces DuraChrome thermal transfer printer chart
Vivid Image introduces WC7500 Wide-Format Scan-to-Print Controller
Vutek introduces UltraVu 2360 SC Six-Color Digital Press
Xerox introduces ColorgraFX 54e large-format printer
YARC Systems introduces Ink Opacity Control for large format printers
Printers—Laser Ablation Transfer
Alps enhances MD-5000 printer with USB interface and dye-sub kit
Alps: Applications Highlighted in the Alps Infomercial
Alps selects In-Finn-Itty Direct to produce its MD-1000 infomercial
Astro-Med introduces QLS-4000 thermal transfer label printer chart
Fujifilm introduces NX-70 Digital Printer chart
Gerber introduces Gerber Edge 2 thermal transfer printer chart
In-Finn-Itty Direct selected by Alps to produce its MD-1000 infomercial
Rimage introduces Perfect Image Prism Printer for CDs chart
Proactiv Technologies to incorporate STING reXpress in its digital asset management offerings chart

Promotions
Alps produces an infomercial for MD-1000 printer
Alps selects In-Finn-Itty Direct to produce its MD-1000 infomercial
Alps: Applications Highlighted in the Alps Infomercial
Epson publishes Buying an Ink Jet Printer for Dummies
Epson: Ten Questions to Ask Before You Buy an Ink Jet Printer
HP: Idea Kits prompt ink jet printer use
HP: Distribution of HP Print Kits by Type, 1997
HP: Response Rate (Booklet Requests) for Two Idea Kit Booklet Ad Campaigns
In-Finn-Itty Direct selected by Alps to produce its MD-1000 infomercial
Kinko's: Launches "Express Yourself" brand strategy
Tektronix: Freecolorprinters.com program gives away Phaser 840 printers
Xerox targets publishers with Xerox Book Publishing Solution

Proxima
Introduces UltraLight SP1 projector chart
Introduces UltraLight LX1 LCD projector chart

Publications
Amazon.com: Top Ten Books in "New to Computing"
HP partners with IDG Books to publish printer and scanner handbooks
IDG Books publishes Buying an Ink Jet Printer for Dummies with Epson
IDG Books partners with HP to publish printer and scanner handbooks
Dealers of Lightning tells story of Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center
Xerox PARC Timeline

Purup-Eskofot
Introduces EskoScan Vincent flatbed scanner chart
Acquires Scanview, a Danish prepress manufacturer chart

QMS
Reduces price of magicolor 2 DeskLaser chart
To bundle E-Color's Colorific software with magicolor 330 color lasers chart
QMS printers to be available at RACER Computer U.S. retail outlet stores chart
Reduces price of magicolor laser printer chart
Reduces price of magicolor 2 CX laser printer chart
Reduces price of magicolor 2 DX laser printer chart
Introduces SC-200 digital copier/scanner photo
Introduces magicolor 2 DeskLaser Duplex with Hitachi print engine
Minolta acquires a majority interest in QMS chart
Introduces magicolor 2+ CXE with Hitachi print engine chart
Introduces magicolor 2+ GXE with Hitachi print engine chart
Introduces magicolor 2+ EXD with Hitachi print engine chart
Creates Printer Productivity Division chart
Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions chart
To trim 50 employees from its North American workforce chart
To drop price of magicolor 2 DeskLaser to $999 chart
Introduces Magicolor 6100 color laser chart
Q-Research: Olympus to bundle Q-Research's PhotoGenetics software with its digital cameras chart
QualityLogic Inc.: Genoa Technology to merge with Revision Labs to form QualityLogic Inc. chart
R.R. Donnelley: buys Standard Register's direct mail printing unit Communicolor chart
RACER Computer Corp. retail outlet stores in the U.S. to carry QMS printers chart

Raster Graphics
Introduces 3M Banner Material RGB450 chart
Introduces Bellise Digital Picture Press large-format ink jet printer chart
Revison Labs to merge with Genoa to form QualityLogic Inc. chart

Rexam Graphics
To introduce "Wallternatives" digital wallcovering line
To rebuild South Hadley, MA coater
Introduces Magic DMBP5 backprint polyester film chart
Introduces Magic High Resolution Photobase Paper chart
Introduces DMBPC12 polycarbonate frontlit and backlight film chart
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Reexam Graphics
MagiC DMBP5 Backprint Polyester Film Prices Mar 20
MagiC High Resolution Photobase Paper Prices Mar 20
DMBP12 Polycarbonate Frontlit and Backprint Film Prices Mar 20
Introduces Inkjet Vehicle Graphics System May 14
Reexam Magic Inkjet Vehicle Graphics System May 14
Introduces longer roll lengths for Magic Banner line May 14
Introduces 72” roll widths for Magic semi-gloss and matte papers May 14
Introduces adhesive-backed photo board paper May 14
Reexam Magic Banner Line May 14
Reexam Magic Paper: 72” Rolls May 14
Reexam Adhesive-backed Photo Board Paper May 14
J oins with four digital printers to form Digital Wallartnatives Group J une 10
Reexam Graphics and Reexam Custom divisions to merge chart
Introduces DMTIF4 inkjet transfer media Aug 21
Introduces DMBP12 polycarbonate film Oct 14
Introduces DMWV10 adhesive vinyl backing Oct 14
Introduces DMCB15-2 two-sided banner material Oct 14
Reexam Image Products Inkjet et Media Oct 14
Introduces Magic Universal Glossy media Dec 9
Introduces Magic Universal Lustre media Dec 9

Ricoh
Techno Image to become a subsidiary of Ricoh, to distribute Ricoh products in Southern California chart
To introduce 3006 and 4106 color copiers/printers in March 1999 Feb 17
Expected to introduce 6010 10-ppm 600-dpi color copier in first half of 1999 Feb 18
Introduces AP204 color laser chart
Introduces Aficio Color 3006 copier chart Mar 13
Introduces AP305 color laser chart Mar 16
Savin introduces Ricoh-based SLP416c color laser chart May 5
Savin introduces Ricoh-based SDC410E copier/printer chart May 13
Savin introduces Ricoh-based SDC306 copier/printer chart May 13
Introduces Aficio Color 4006 copier/printer chart May 13
Introduces AP505 color laser chart May 13
Introduces Aficio Color 4106 copier/printer chart May 8
Ricoh’s Aficio Color 6000 to use optional EFI or Colorbus servers chart May 5
To bundle Club Photo’s Living Album software with its RDC-5000 digital camera chart J uly 13
Introduces Aficio Color 6110 copier/printer chart Sept 9
Introduces RDC-5300 digital camera chart Nov 9
T/R to enable connectivity of Ricoh products to its MicroPress Cluster Printing System chart Dec 3
Rimage introduces Perfect Image Prism Printer for CDs chart J une 8

Roland
Introduces Concorde Rag Fine Art Paper J uly 14
Introduces Cammljet large-format inkjet printer with built-in cutter chart Dec 8
Introduces Polysilk Soft Cloth media Dec 8

Rollei
Introduces d 30 flex SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Introduces d 24 flex SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Introduces d 7 flex SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Introduces 7 metric SLR digital camera chart Apr 10
Sakata Inx to distribute Xeikon digital color presses in Japan chart Feb 17
SAMPA Corporation to recommend EFI Fiery Color Servers to its Signal Graphics Printing Center franchise owners chart Feb 13
Samsung to include E-Color’s Colorific software with its monitors chart Oct 13

Sanyo
Introduces VPC-X350 digital camera chart J an 9
Introduces PLC-101N projector chart Mar 14
Introduces PLC-101N LCD projector chart J uly 13
Demonstrates OLED display technology Dec 6
Sarnoff: PictureWorks acquires Sarnoff’s VideoBrush Technologies chart Feb 13

Savin
Introduces Ricoh-based SLP416c color laser chart May 5
Introduces Ricoh-based SDC306 copier/printer chart May 13
Introduces Ricoh-based SDC410E copier/printer chart May 13
Sawgrass introduces Sublimijet transfer inks for the Epson Stylus Pro 9000 Dec 9
Scanvec-Amicable: Scanvec-Amicable RIPS to support Kodak’s E1 Inkjet Media chart Sept 18
Scanview acquired by Purup-Eskofot chart Nov 15

Scheroder Ventures
Danka to sell 90% of its outsourcing business to Scheroder chart June 13
Agreement to buy Danka Services International terminated chart July 11
Buys Imation’s Photo Color Systems division and Ferrania, Italy manufacturing facility chart July 11

Scitex
Sells its Digital Video business to Accom for $10 million chart J an 11
Develops drop-on-demand inkjet technology, according to Seybold Report Feb 6
Introduces VersaMark 90/500 and 90/325 digital printing systems chart Mar 20
Introduces EverSmart Supreme scanner chart Mar 23
Scitex Profile Wizard and Iris Color Zone software to support X-Rite DTP41 and DTP92 instrumentation chart Mar 25
To sell Vio’s Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart Mar 27
Introduces Leaf OneShot digital camera back chart Apr 10
Domino to become European Master Distributor of Scitex digital printers chart May 6
To become international reseller of Domino’s JetArray HP printing products chart May 6
Introduces Grandjet V3 inkjet printer chart J une 10
Introduces Grandjet V5 inkjet printer chart J une 10
Introduces Pressjet inkjet printer chart J une 10
Introduces Leaf Cantare digital camera back chart Aug 20
Introduces Grandjet V2 inkjet chart Aug 21
Licenses Enfocus’ PDF technologies chart Aug 21
SX3000T digital front-end to integrate X-Rite’s DTP32 densitometer chart Sept 8
Introduces Lotem Proof option for Lotem 800V2 platesetter Dec 5
Introduces Eversmart Jaz flatbed scanner chart Dec 9

Screen
Introduces Dusta La Vista software chart J an 13
Pitman to sell Screen platesetters, image setters, and scanners chart Sept 8

Sears
To carry Agfa’s SnapScan 1212u scanner chart May 6
Agfa’s ePhoto Smile digital camera to be available at Sears U.S. stores chart Sept 8
Seacap to integrate HP inkjet technology into its mailing system products chart Dec 3

Sentinel Imaging
Charrette to acquire Sentinel Imaging chart Mar 25
Introduces 7M Ultra White Media Nov 12
Introduces DuraTex Polycarb media for backlit displays Nov 12
Introduces Graphix Flame retardant Media Nov 12
Introduces Optix Media and Ink for Epson inkjet printers Nov 12
Sentinel Imaging Media Price List Nov 12

Sharp
Introduces Notevision 7 LCD projector chart J uly 13
Introduces SharpPro PG-D120 LCD projector chart July 13
Introduces SharpPro PG-D210 LCD projector chart July 13
Introduces AR-150 copier/printer chart Sept 9
Shira: Kodak to offer ShiraProof Pro with its DCP 9500 proofing system chart Mar 27

Short-Run Printing
Agfa counts 450 Chromapress users worldwide June 7
Agfa Chromapress Users, by Continent June 7
Agfa introduces IntellilCache software May 11
Canon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base Jan 12
Digital Printing Report: Share of Installed Base Jan 12
Indigo market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base Jan 12
Kinko’s launches “Express Yourself” brand strategy Jan 13
Scitex introduces VersaMark 90/500 and 90/325 digital printing systems photo Mar 20
T/R Systems market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base Jan 12
Xelkon introduces digital front-end package for DCP/32D and DCP/50D Jan 13
Xelkon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base Jan 12
Xerox targets publishers with Xerox Book Publishing Solution Feb 9
Xerox: DocuTech Volume by Application Mar 3
Xerox: Server connect rate for DocuColor product line Oct 16
Xerox market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base Apr 9
Xerox market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of Installed Base Apr 9
Sienna Imaging acquires Dicomed digital camera technology chart Feb 11

Sierra Imaging
Image Expert CE 1.0 supports color palm-size PCs Aug 19
Introduces Raptor Design Kit and Image Transform Processor Simulator Oct 9
HP to bundle Sierra’s Image Expert CE 2.0 software with its P1000 handheld Oct 13
Siltek Distribution Dynamics to be the exclusive distributor of ITEC products in South Africa chart Mar 27
Sinar AG introduces Sinarback digital camera back chart Apr 10
Sintaks, a systems integration vendor, acquired by Canon chart Feb 13

Sir Speedy
To promote UFO ColorFlare as preferred RIP chart Mar 25
To open 25 new printing centers worldwide chart Mar 25
Franchisees to purchase Minolta printers and copiers at significant discounts for one year chart Nov 15

Smith Corona
Introduces InkJet Solution line of replacement cartridges and refill kits Oct 14
Smith Corona InkJet Cartridge Kit and Refill Kits Oct 14

Software
Adobe introduces PressReady software Apr 16
Adobe PressReady Printers Apr 16
Agfa introduces IntelliCache software May 11
ArcSoft introduces Panorama Maker 2000 software chart Dec 6
ArcSoft introduces PhotoPrinter 2000 Pro software chart Dec 6
Astro-Med introduces Color QuickLabel 99 software May 11
Avery introduces Avery Media software chart Aug 17
Conexant Systems introduces InternetDesktop software Nov 14
Corel introduces CorelDRAW 9 graphics software suite chart May 11
Epson introduces Film Factory photo management software chart Aug 17
FotoWire introduces FotoWire RS software July 9
Imation introduces Imation Matchprint InkJet System Sept 11
Iterated Systems introduces MediaBin image repository Oct 15
JASC Software introduces Paint Shop Pro 6 software chart Aug 17
Kapco introduces Kapcolor Quick and Easy Banners software Jan 14
Live Picture introduces LivePicture Album software chart Apr 9
MetaCreations introduces Kai’s Photo Soap 2 chart Jan 13
MetaCreations introduces Canona 3-D imaging software chart May 11
MetaCreations introduces 3D Suite software for 3D image creation chart Oct 15
MetaCreations introduces KPT Vector Effects 1.5 plug-in for Adobe Illustrator chart Oct 15
Microsoft: Reproducing Company Letterhead in Microsoft Word Nov 13
Microsoft: Workarounds for Microsoft Word’s lack of color control Nov 13
Pantone introduces HexImage plug-in for Adobe Photoshop July 15
Pantone introduces HexVector plug-in for Adobe Illustrator July 15
Pantone: Office Color Assistant software allows color control in Microsoft PowerPoint Nov 13
PictureWorks introduces MediaCenter utility for Web imaging chart Apr 9
PictureWorks introduces Rimfire Internet Imaging software chart Jun 14
Screen introduces Dusta La Vista software chart Jan 13
Sierra Imaging’s Image Expert CE 1.0 supports color palm-size PCs Feb 11
Synthetik introduces Studio Artist graphics “synthesizer” software chart Aug 17
Software 2000 acquires COMPUTER:applications chart Feb 13

Sonnetech
See E-Color

Sony
Introduces VPL-X2000U LCD projector chart Jan 10
Introduces VPL-S900U LCD projector chart Feb 9
Introduces VPL-SC50U LCD projector chart Feb 9
Introduces VPL-XC50U LCD projector chart Feb 9
Introduces DPP-M5300 dye sub photo printer chart Mar 13
Introduces Multiscan X9200 LCD rear projection display chart Mar 14
Introduces VPL-X1000U LCD projector chart Mar 14
Introduces Memory Stick removable storage media Mar 22
Introduces Cyber-shot digital camera chart Mar 23
Introduces VAIO C1X PictureBook notebook computer with built-in digital camera chart Mar 23
Introduces DCR-TRV10 digital video camera chart Mar 23
Introduces PHD-A55 Digital Photo Frame LCD display chart Mar 23
Introduces UPX-2000 Digital Instant Passport Photo System chart Apr 10
Introduces Mavica MVC-FD88 digital camera chart May 12
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Sony (cont.)
Introduces Mavica MVC-FD83 digital camera chart
Introduces Mavica MVC-FD73 digital camera chart
Introduces VPL-FE100 LCD projector chart
Introduces VPL-PX1 projector chart
Introduces Cybershot DSC-F505 digital camera chart
Introduces Digital Video Handycam DCR-PC100 digital video camera chart
Introduces DCK-FP3 digital camera chart

Sound Vision
Introduces SV 1307 Digital Camera
Rapid Development Kit
Introduces SV 1500 Digital Camera
Rapid Development Kit
Introduces SV 2000 Digital Camera
Rapid Development Kit

Southwest Software
Encore software to support Color Savvy instrumentation chart
Introduces Newsproofer System software
Space Imaging launches IKONOS remote imaging satellite
Speciality Toner introduces V Color printing system
Spectral Master develops XYZ Observer Model B flatbed spectral scanner
Spectrostar introduces Spectracam multifunction color measurement device
SpencerLab publishes study comparing print speed and cost of HP DesignJet et 3800CP and Epson Stylus Pro 9000

Splash
Introduces Splash DC Series v4.0 server
Introduces G610 server chart
Introduces G710 server chart
Introduces PCI 3000 software RIP for large-format printers
Introduces PCI 3000 software RIP for large-format printers

Standard Register
To purchase DuPont printing and publishing operation in Boothwyn, PA chart
Sells direct mail printing unit Comunicolor to R.R. Donnelley chart
Starkweather, Gary: Role in inventing the Laser Printer discussed photo
STORM signs OEM agreement with Harlequin for its ScriptWorks RIP chart
Summa introduces Durachrome thermal transfer printer chart

Supplies
AGA Chemicals introduces Pictorico Pro Photo Gallery Hi-Gloss White Film
AGA Chemicals: Pictorico Pro Photo Gallery Hi-Gloss White Film
AGA Chemicals: Pictorico Premium PolySilk Fabric
AGA Chemicals: Pictorico Premium PolySilk Fabric Price List
Apple: Color LaserWriter printing costs updated for street prices
Arkwright introduces 11" by 17" sheet sizes for its PhotoByte line
Arkwright Photobyte Line: 11" by 17" Sheet Sizes
Arkwright introduces Hi-gloss Photo Paper
Arkwright introduces Hi-gloss/Lo-gloss Photo Paper
Arkwright introduces Super Hi-gloss Photo Paper
Arkwright introduces Tri-fold Brochure Paper
Arkwright introduces Hi-gloss Photo Paper for 4" by 6" Prints
Arkwright introduces Photobyte Hi-gloss Photo Paper Heavy Weight in 13" by 19" size
Canon BJ C-4000 printing costs updated for street prices
Canon BJ C-4550 printing costs updated for street prices
Canon BJ C-6000 printing costs updated for street prices
Canon BJ C-70 printing costs updated for street prices
Canon BJ C-8000 printing costs updated for street prices
Canon introduces Transfer Replication Media
Canon Transfer Replication Media chart
Color Business Report recalculates cost of printing at street and list prices for all printers evaluated since November 1994
Compaq: Hitachi Koki introduces Dataproducts refill kits for Compaq ink jets
Condé sells Epson Stylus Color 3000 as component of Condé Dye Trans kits photo
Condé Systems introduces ColorBurst Solid Ink Refills for Tektronix solid ink jet printers
Condé Systems introduces DyeTrans Wearables
Condé Systems introduces LaserMprints transfer media for color lasers
Condé Systems LaserMprints Transfer Media
Eastman Kodak introduces Inkjet Picture Kit for Special Occasions
Eastman Kodak introduces Photo Letter Paper
Eastman Kodak introduces Picture Kits
Encad introduces QIS Photo Gloss PLUS paper
Encad introduces QIS Photo Semi-Gloss PLUS paper
Encad QIS Photo Gloss PLUS and QIS Photo Semi-Gloss PLUS Price List
Encad introduces Graphic Extend ink
Encad introduces Graphic Extend ink for the Stylus Pro 9000
Epson: Stylus Color 400 printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Color 500 printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Color 800 printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Color 800 photo printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Color 400 photo printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Color 800 photo printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Photo photo printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Photo photo printing costs updated for street prices
Epson: Stylus Pro 9000 Printing Costs chart
Epson: SubliJet transfer inks for the Stylus Pro 9000
Hitachi Koki introduces Dataproducts refill kits for Compaq and Lexmark ink jets
HP: Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes Color Laserjet et 4500DN print sample
HP: Color Laserjet et 4500: Supplies and Accessories
HP Color Laserjet 5M printing costs updated for street prices
HP Color Laserjet 9500 printing costs updated for street prices
HP Color Laserjet et printing costs updated for street prices
HP Deskjet et 693C printing costs updated for street prices
HP Deskjet et 890C printing costs updated for street prices
HP Deskjet et 890C printing costs updated for street prices
HP Deskjet et 1120C photo printing costs updated for street prices
HP Deskjet et 693C photo printing costs updated for street prices
HP PhotoSmart photo printing costs updated for street prices
Supplies (cont.)

T/R Systems market share mentioned by Digital
Printing Report in Share of Installed Base
MicroPress to support Minolta’s CF910 digital
color copier/printer chart
Jan 12

Hitachi to sell T/R Systems’ MicroPress
ClusterServer chart
Mar 25

To enable connectivity of Ricoh products to its
MicroPress Cluster Printing System chart
May 6

Taman Company, a distributor of large-format
printers and supplies, acquired by Charrette chart
Dec 3

Tangent Imaging Systems
To deliver HP OpenPix Imagedgrips with
large-format scanning systems chart
Nov 15

To distribute ColorTrac scanners chart
Mar 27

TDK licenses Kodak’s OLED technology chart
J June 5

Techno Image: Ricoh subsidiary to distribute Ricoh
products in Southern California chart
Sept 18

Technology Adoption
Agfa board member Werner Seufert stresses
importance of PDF to prepress workflow
automation in Seybold keynote address
Mar 1

Blackstone Research Associates: Color in the
Office—The Dynamics of Adoption report
shows that 61% of office workers use outside
sources for color copies
Mar 21

Blackstone Research Associates: Source of
Color Copies by Size of Company
Mar 21

Debert, Christian: photographer prints executive
head shots on an ink jet printer photo
Oct 10

Epson Stylus Color 800 duct-taped to bulkhead on
Space Shuttle mission photo
Jan 8

Heidelberg marketing Director Holger Reichard
focuses on the future of print in the Internet
age in Seybold keynote address
Mar 2

Paul, Marty: Boston-based commercial photographer
converts from film to digital photo
Apr 18

Paul, Marty: Marty Paul’s Digital Studio Equipment
Service bureau suffers missteps when adding
large-format printing
Apr 18

Seybold Report: Color Business Report includes a
reprint of Disruptive Technologies: Will You Be
Ready for the Next One? insert
Sept 19

The Boston Globe’s Advertising
Production department implements
a color management system
Jun 20

United Lithograph: commercial printer adopts
digital workflow
May 16

United Lithograph: Mail-Well’s Operating Units
Nov 14

United Lithograph’s Press and Prepress Equipment
Nov 17

Tekgraf
To become exclusive U.S. distributor of Agfa
duoScan T2500 scanners chart
Nov 15

To distribute Agfa’s duoScan T1200 scanner and
ePhoto 1680 digital camera chart
Mar 27

Tekom 320 MiniPix digital camera bundled with
IPLA’s ixla Digital Camera Suite Plus
Aug 19

Tektronix
Printers—Electrophotographic
Phase 550 printing costs updated for street prices
Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of
Color Business Report includes Phaser 550
Sep 19

Kinko’s to install 1,000 Phaser 780 color laser
printers at 900 stores chart
Jul 11

Printers—Inkjet
Phase 340 printing costs updated for street prices
Phase 840 Extended product evaluation
digital photo, print sample
Mar 27

Phase 840 Specifications
Apr 1

Phase 840: Supplies and Accessories
Apr 2

Tektronix Phaser 840 Printing Process
Apr 3

Tektronix Phaser 840 Duplex Paper Path
Apr 4

First Page Out Time, Tektronix Phaser 840 Extended
Apr 5

TekColor Color Corrections
Apr 5

Droplet Size in Different Resolution Modes
Apr 6

T/R Systems market share mentioned by Digital
Printing Report in Share of Installed Base
MicroPress to support Minolta’s CF910 digital
color copier/printer chart
Jan 12
Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page
- Includes Phaser 840 Extended print sample Apr 8
- Includes Tektronix Phaser 840 Apr 9
- Includes Phaser 840 Extended print sample Apr 15
- Includes Tektronix Phaser 840 Extended Aug 15

**Corporates News**

- Announces ColorRich Partner incentive program for resellers.
- Freecolorprinters.com program gives away Phaser 840 printers.
- Color Printing and Imaging Division acquired by Xerox.
- Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions.

**Tektronix Color Milestones**

- Texas Instruments to integrate Agfa’s Universal Font Scaling Technology into its xStream DSP chart.
- Time: 1999 Technology Buyer’s Guide correlates resolution and print quality photo.

**Toshiba**

- Introduces PDR-M4 digital camera chart.
- Introduces FC 22 Color Manager copier/printer chart.
- To sell its own brand of InFocus projectors chart.
- Introduces TLP450 LCD projector chart.
- Introduces TLP451 LCD projector chart.
- Introduces TLP650 LCD projector chart.
- Introduces TLP651 LCD projector chart.
- Tower Semiconductor develops stitching process for manufacturing CMOS sensors.
- Toyo licenses Xaar’s ink technology chart.
- TransAct Technologies to develop point-of-sale inkjet printer with Hewlett-Packard chart.
- Trans-Ameritech to sell ITEC color and monochrome printers in Russia chart.
- Ulead Systems: HP to bundle Ulead’s PhotoImpact, COOL 360, and Photo Explorer software with PhotoSmart C500 and C200 digital cameras chart.

**UMAX**

- Reduces price of Mirage II scanner chart.
- Reduces price of PowerLook III scanner chart.
- Astra scanners to be sold in Circuit City’s U.S. superstores chart.
- Reduces price of PowerLook III scanner chart.
- Introduces PowerLook IIIis scanner chart.
- Reduces price of Mirage II chart.
- Introduces AstraCam digital camera chart.
- Introduces Astra 4000U flatbed scanner chart.
- Union Camp: International Paper/Union Camp merger approved chart.

**United Lithograph**

- Commercial printer adopts digital workflow.
- United Lithograph’s Press and Prepress Equipment.
- Mail-Wel’s Operating Units.
- USA Weekend reports that resolution is not the only indicator of print quality photo.
- Utrecht to purchase all but two of Charette’s retail locations chart.

**Van Son**

- Introduces ArtColour ink jet inks for wide-format printers.
- Adds new colors to DIGI-INK line for digital duplicators.
- Introduces Easyfill cartridge refill kits.
- ViaGrafix to market its products through AOL’s online service chart.
- Videolabs introduces FlexCam Digital/FlexCam goose-neck tethered camera chart.
- ViewSonic: Introduces PJ L830 projector chart.
- Introduces PJ L1030 projector chart.

**Vio**

- Pitman to sell Vio’s Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart.
- Scitex to sell Vio’s Digital Graphics Network service in North America chart.
- Kodak to bundle a free year of Vio’s global network service with DCP 9300 and DCP 9500 proiders chart.
- Forms marketing and technology development alliance with Enfocus chart.
- To develop a global digital asset management service with Applied Graphics Technologies chart.

**Visual Edge**

- Acquires C4 Imaging Systems and other operations from Azon chart.
- ImageNet et EX and Imaged et XL software rips to support HP DesignJet et 1050C chart.
- Vivid Image introduces WC7500 Wide-Format Scan-to-Print Controller.

**Vivitar**

- Introduces Vivicam 2750 digital camera chart.
- Introduces E-cam digital camera photo.
- E-cam digital camera to ship with MGI’s LivePix Looney Tunes Photo Print Studio software chart.
- Vutek introduces UltraVu 2360 SC Six-Color Digital Press chart.
- Wal-Mart to offer Internet image-hosting service with Fuji, according to Business Week.
- Warner Brothers: Corel licenses Wizard of Oz images and phrases chart.

**Wasatch**

- Wasatch’s PosterMaker and SoftRIP to support the Epson Stylus Pro 9000 chart.
- Wasatch RIPS to support Kodak’s El online service chart.

**Web Imaging/Web Printing**

- ArcSoft launches Photolands.com online photo sharing service.
- ArcSoft Photolands.com Price List.
- Business Week: reports that Fuji and Wal-Mart will offer Internet image-hosting service.
- Conexant introduces InternetDesktop software.
- FotoWire introduces FotoWire RS software.
- Fujio Photo to offer Internet image-hosting service.
- Hiebert, Erin: participates in PictureVision’s “Messiest and Cleanest Kid’s Room Contest” photo.
- HP introduces OpenPix Imagegnerator Plus.
- HP: Liz Claiborne’s @Market extranet uses HP’s OpenPix image format.
- Kinko’s to make scanning and image-hosting services available at North American branches.
- Kinko’s Online Custom Printing Service lets users design and order their own print jobs photo.
- Kinko’s Online Custom Printing Service Prices.
- Liz Claiborne sells to retail buyers with HP’s OpenPix image format.
- PictureVision sponsors online “Messiest and Cleanest Kid’s Room Contest” photo.
- PictureWorks introduces Rimfire Internet imaging software.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart to offer Internet image-hosting service with Fuji</td>
<td>Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westcomp to purchase CalComp Display Products NV division</td>
<td>Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widecom introduces SLC972C wide-format color scanner chart</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind River Systems: VXWorks to serve as the platform for Peersless'</td>
<td>Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf Camera to use PictureVision’s PhotoNet Digital System in 500</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaar EG&amp;G to market Xaar’s ink jet technology in Japan and the Far</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaar proposal to acquire Modular Ink Technology presses shareholder</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaar and Agfa to develop 9”- and 12.6”-wide ink jet print heads</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyo licenses Xaar’s ink technology chart</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xeikon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xeikon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Annual</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xeikon market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installed Base</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces digital front-end package for DCP/32D and DCP/50D</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakata Ink to distribute Xeikon digital color presses in Japan</td>
<td>Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces eXpert and eXpert Plus digital front ends</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copiers—Electrophotographic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 4 CP copier/printer</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox DocuColor 4 CP Specifications</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 12 copier/printer</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox DocuColor 12 Specifications</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 30 CP copier/printer chart</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 30 Pro copier/printer chart</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printers—Electrophotographic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 4 CP copier/printer</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox DocuColor 4 CP Specifications</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 12 copier/printer</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox DocuColor 12 Specifications</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 4 LP color laser chart</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 30 CP copier/printer chart</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuColor 30 Pro copier/printer chart</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selected Units from the Xerox Document Centre Product Line</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces Document Centre ColorSeries 50</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50 specifications</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumables and Options</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduces price of DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart</td>
<td>Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint 92C highlight color production printer</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DocuColor 5799 printing costs updated for street prices</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated costs</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of DocuColor 5799</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter printing costs recalculated using updated Xerox service</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contract price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report includes updated costs for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 450c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated service</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prices for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 470c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-Run Printing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Share of</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installed Base</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces Pixeljet 1000 series</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox market share mentioned by Digital Printing Report in Annual</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Operating Units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishes four operating units under business operation realignment</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsibilities and Sub-groups for Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox’s ScanSoft unit and Visioneer to merge chart</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Rite’s DTP41 Autoscan spectrophotometers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Digital Swatchbook book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50 specifications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumables and Options</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduces price of DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint 92C highlight color production printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DocuColor 5799 printing costs updated for street prices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated costs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter printing costs recalculated using updated Xerox service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contract price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>includes updated costs for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 450c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prices for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 470c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishes four operating units under business operation realignment</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsibilities and Sub-groups for Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Operating Units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishes four operating units under business operation realignment</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox’s ScanSoft unit and Visioneer to merge chart</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Rite’s DTP41 Autoscan spectrophotometers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Digital Swatchbook book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50 specifications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerox Document Centre ColorSeries 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumables and Options</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduces price of DocuPrint NC60 color laser chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint 92C highlight color production printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DocuColor 5799 printing costs updated for street prices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated costs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter printing costs recalculated using updated Xerox service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contract price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report includes updated costs for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 450c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies Costs for Printing the Same Page includes updated service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prices for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 470c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative Costs for Printing a 20-Page Issue of Color Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report includes updated costs for DocuColor 5799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces WorkCentre 470c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduces DocuPrint C8 ink jet printer chart</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduces price of DocuPrint XJ 6C chart</td>
<td>Feb 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merisel to distribute certain Xerox printers to resellers throughout the U.S. chart
Purchases Danka subsidiary OmniFax chart
Xerox N series network laser printers to incorporate Xionics' PDLs chart
To acquire Tektronix's Color Printing and Imaging Division chart
Business Units Within Xerox's General Markets Operations chart
Included in Attributes that Influence Purchasing Decisions chart
Xerox Color Milestones chart
Why two product lines? chart
Server connect rate for DocuColor product line chart

Xionics
IPS/2000 peripheral operating system to Wind River's VxWorks real-time operating system June 9
Xionics and HP to co-develop Windows printer drivers for HP printers chart
To merge with Oak technology chart
Xerox N series network laser printers to incorporate Xionics' PDLs chart

Xirlink
distribute an IBM-branded version of Xirlink's tethered C-it PC Camera chart
National Semiconductor to integrate Xirlink CMOS image capture sensors in its Internet browsing tablets chart

X-Rite
MatchRite paint matching to be available at Home Hardware's Canadian stores chart
DTP41 Autoscan spectrophotometers and Digital Swatchbook support Xerox ColorgrafX NTX RIP software chart
Introduces Monitor Optimizer USB four-channel colorimeter J an 13
Kodak ColorFlow ICC Profile Tools software to support X-Rite's DTP41 spectrophotometer chart Mar 25
X-Rite's DTP41 spectrophotometer to be supported by Harlequin's ScriptWorks RIP chart Mar 25
X-Rite's DTP41 spectrophotometer to be supported by Praxisoft's CompassProfile 2 software chart Mar 25
X-Rite DTP41 and DTP92 instrumentation to be supported by Scitex's Scitex Profile Wizard and Iris ColorZone software chart Mar 25
E-Color to include X-Rite's Monitor Optimizer with its True Internet Color Software chart Sept 8
Scitex SX3000T digital front end to integrate DTP32 densitometer chart Sept 8
Introduces Micro-Spot spectrophotometer Nov 9
Introduces Auto-Tracking Spectrophotometer Publication Nov 9
ColorSpan's ColorMark+ software to support X-Rite's DTP41 spectrophotometer chart Nov 15
Indigo endorsing X-Rite's Digital Swatchbook for use with its IndiChrome OffPress Ink Mixing System chart Nov 15
YARC Systems
Introduces Ink Opacity Control for large format printers J an 10
Epson selects YARC as preferred third-party PostScript RIP vendor chart Mar 25
Yashica introduces Samurai 2100DG digital camera chart Sept 11
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